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No losers lope the Loop 
Students and faculty braved the 
cold in the annual LuteLoop run 
AHMED BE KHALTI 
Mast news reporter 

PLU students braved lhe hilly morning air three weeks ago Lo 
pan.id pate m the LuteLoop, the annual S k.ilomcter run on campus. 

he activity i an annual eve t organized by the Live It Com
mittee, which also puts together the Wellness Challenge. The run 
began at 10 a.m. when :udents who had signed up prior gathered 
to run the sc nic 3.1-milc course. Brad MQ<Jre. a faculty member of 
Live lt, sel up the course, the start and the finish line. Not only did 
students run, but so did professors an faculty member 

The coordlnators were Penny Beckwith 
and Allison Stephens, both uf whom work wtt.b 
Student Involvement and Lead rship at LU. 
Stepbms, the assistant direclor of SIL, described 
the LuteLoop as "a chance for people to get 
outside and do something good tor their 
health.' 

1 a I t I .. • er, l c Lu-
LcLoop was not a race: IL \\ s a ~oclal event 
no1 a competition, and parti 1p, uon -rath
t·r rhan athleuc prowe --w s empha.<ii:zed. 

One of the runners, Junior Michelle de 
Beauchamp, thought tuteLoop was a blast. 

"11 was a lot of fun," de Beauchamp 
said. "lt was a great way lo get together with 
people!' 

Prizes wcJ"e not awarded Lo lhe winners. 
lnstead, everyone who signed up and ran 
received a raffic ticket and raflle prizes were 
awarded later. 

Pri7.¢s were also aw.u-ded to peopfo. who 
dressed up for the event. The winners dressed 
up as characters from the "Wizard of Oz," 
running the entire ut dressed as the Cowardly 
Lion, the Scarecrow and the Tin Woodsman. 

Liw Tt, the on-<:ampus heath .md wellness 
commiltee, meets every other werk. 

Photo by Ch11~ Hunt 

(AlJO'I ) Tina Reindl participates In the g,oup warmup to help the runners prepare for the Luteloop. (Right) John De Mars finishes he 3.1 mile 
race 111 fi•st place. Oe Mar; had the fa:rtest rm., or the day with 20, 15. 

"lt\ all about giving people lhe opponunity to 
do good things for Lhcir minds and bodies," said Ste
phens, explaimng the goal of the Live It Committee. 

Crew travels to Boston, competes with best 
BRYANNA PLOG 
Ma t Report r 

Ten members of the PLO 
women's c:n:w team raced in 
Boston last weekend m a regatta 
th,11 featured 8000 rower.; from aJI 
around the world. 

Head of the Ch.tries Regatta is 
one of the largeSI wing competi
Lions in the U11ite<l States. One 
hundred cnuntrics competed with 
groups ranging from high school 
and national teams to a competi
tion for those 70 and older 

PLO's openwc:ight four placed 
ninlb out of29 teams, rowin~ 
agamsl schools su h as Boston 
University and the University of 
Chicago. 

Tllt' lightweight four, light
weight requirmg a weight of less 
than 135 pounds, placed 13th out 
of a.field of 26 competitors from 
chools such as lh University of 

victona and Princeton. 
Over 1000 boalS were present 

.at the competition, a. well as over 
250,000 spectators. a high num-

ber for a competition lbat only 
accepted half of the teams that 
applied to race. 

"It's one of th ma~t presti
g1ou · regattas in Lhe world," said 
tephanie Farrow, a ophomorc 

who raced in the openweighL four. 
"Jt's lhe most fun I've ever had al 

an athletic evenL" 
The race Look the row-

ers lhrough much of the city 
of Boston, a~ they rowed past 
Boston College, MIT and Harvard. 
They followed the Charles River 
upstream for three miles. passing 
under seven bridges, all 1.he while 
surrounded by the autwnnal New 
England landscape. 

At Head of the Charles, the 
crew teams not only competed but 
were able lo stt some: oft.be best 
teams In the wodd. 

"The elite crews-you learn 
so much from watching," Farrow 
said 

Please see Crew 
Page 13 

Photo courle,y of Bryanna Pl08 

The PLU women·s crew team competes In the Head of the Charies Regatta n Boston against top-ranked teams like MIT and Harvard. The 
lutes ITnished ninth out of 29 teams In the OJ)Wlweight our competition . 

. . 
' 
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STATE, NATION, WORLD BRIEFINGS 

ocal lt(O) Global fill(eW~ 

AP Photo, Kuni Takaha$hi 

Fir~lighters battle an ~ tra-alarm fire in a vacant six-story building, es1gnated a city landmark. Tuesday, Oct. 24, 2006, in 
the South Loop of Ch ~.ago. The blaze left at least two people injured ano ctisruptt!d train S!Wt for corn uters during the 
aftemoon ruSh hour. 

U.S. says more Gis may 
be needed in Iraq 

Two weeks before U.S. midterm elections, 
American officials unveiled a timeline Tuesday for 
Iraq's S ilte-led government to ·e specific steps 
to calm the world's most dangerous capital and 
said more U.S. troops might be needed to quell 
the bloodsh d. U.S. officials previ usly said they 
were saus6cd with troop levels and had expected 
to make signilicant duction · by yi:M':. end .. But 
a surge in cctarian killin s, which ~le up this 
past summ , forred them to onsidcr. 

Drug raid yields Los 
Alamos documents 

A drug raid on a Los lamos scientist'shome 
in New Mexico turned up what appear d to be 
classified documents taken from e nuclear weap
ons la , the FBI said Tuesday. Police discovered the 
documents .at th scientist's home while mak'ng 
an arrest in a methamphet.amine investigation, 
accor · to an FBl offici.al in Washington ho 
spoke on andition of anonymity because of the 
sen .itivt- nature of the case. 

Hastert urges quick 
action on Foley 

House Speaker Dennis Hastert urged ethics 
.in estigators to work quickly to unravel the con
gr ~swna.l pages scandal Tuesday, tesdfy1ng before 
the ·ust alter a GOP lawmaker whose rccollec
uoru. differ from b.u. The iavcst.igation is focusing 
on whu:h H01 !.C leaders were told about inappr 
pri.ate email,; scut by Rep. Mark olcy to former 
p.1ges, wh n leaders we-re told and hat was done 
· resp<1nse asten d som uth r Re ublicans 
have suggested rcvr.lations about the mes.<;ag 
were~ t,me to hurt t.he GOP in ne-ir montll's elec
tions. 

!{id.napped AP photog
r phe freed in Gaz 

An Associated Press phowgr:aphcr was freed 
unharmed Tue day after a lurrowing day n the 
bands of Pale~1-inians who abducted him .u gun 
point and drcs d him in women·~ clotbts to spirit 
him rom on!.' act locaUoP t anutl1er. Emilio 
Morenatti was brought bcfo midnight to the 
ufti e vf Palestinian sider l Mahmoud Abbas 
by Fatah offkials. It '>'ai; nnl dear who kidnap ed 
him, thc1ugh offic1.ils said he was taken l>y cnmi
n..u .. The g v rnmenl and main Palestlnian up 
deoou.nced Lhe abduction. 

Bush u s tisfied with 
Iraq War progress 

Ac • ow dging painful losses in Iraq, Presi
dent Bush said Wednesday he is not satisfii:d :th 
the progress of the long and unpopular w r, but 
he still insisted the U 'ted S was winrlin,g and 
should not think about withdrawing. T · 1.-cn 
days before elections in which Republicans tear 
Iraq could cost them control of c Ho e or Sc:n
ate, Bush exprc.sscd unwav · g confidcn • in De
fense Sec Donald umsfeld, the U . aerab 
running the Mand Iraq's prime minist r, Nouri 
al-Maliki, despttc ne strains bctwet:n Baghdad 
and Washington. 

N.J. court opens door 
to gay marriage 

1.,w .Jel'S4,!y's highest -.ourt opened the door 
Wednesday to making the state e second in th 
nation to allcnv gay marriage, ruling that lawmak
ers must offer sam -sex couple either marria or 
something like 1t, such as i.l uniom. a rnhng 
that f, short of w t either side want ot~ most 
feared, the state Supreme Court d clared 4- 3 that 
gay couples are entrt.Jed to e same righu as het
erosexual ones. The jus · · gave Liwmabrs 180 
days to rewrite the law'i. 

2nd Fla. altar boy 
accuses Foley's priest 

Another fonncr altar boy says he w.i~ sexually 
abused in the l 970~ by the s.ime r tired Catholic 
pri t who ackn wledgcd fondling former Rep. 
Mark Foley en Foley was a teenager, the man's 
at1: mey ~ai Wednesday. The new ,ti.legations 
agam t Lht: Rev. Anthony Mcrcieca wer • made by 
a ~n who hv din orth Mi.uni and v.as an altar 
boy at t. James Cdtholic Ch rch. where Merdeca 
weir , attorney Jct rey Her sai . 

Former Iran lea er 
wanted in Argentina 

rgentine prosecutors ed a fcdcr ,I judge 
on WcJ- e~day rder the .mi :st of former 
Iraniau Preside 1t Hashcmi ltar~njani and . ven 
L1thc . tol the I 94 bombin, of a .Jewi~b cultur.tl 
· ate th.a k.iJle s..:o s <• peopk. The dech.1,Jn 
to attack e ce.nter ·•w.-is undert.ikcn i.11 I9'H by 
the high t autboriue:; of the 1 hen-government of 
Iran;' p~ c utor Alberto Nism.m said at 1 n ws 
c,mfcrenct. 

Brttfs glt'aned from Thi' Asso<tated Press Wu-e . 
StTvic.:. 

October 12 

CSIN was contacted for medi 
ssistance for a student who had 

been struck by a vehicle while 
riding his bicycle orr campus. 
CPFR was cont.acted and assessed 
the student. Transport was not 
required. > 

Th automa c fire alarm was 
activated at a residence hall. CPPR 
was contacted and the cause was 
determined to have been due to 
burned food in one of the rooms. 

IN was contacted for medi al 
assistance for a student who had 
skinned her hand during volley
ball. The hand was cleaned and 
bandaged and further medical 
assistance was not required. 

During the course of routine 
patrol, ' IN discovered graffiti on 
the north side of Ingram. 

October 16 

was contacted for medi-
cal assistance for a student who 
was experiencing chest pains and 
shortness of breath. The student 
was escorted to the Health Center 
and no further medical assistance 
was needed. 

An RA reported the theft of a resi
dence hall cash box from its mail
room. PCSD was not contacted for 
a formal report. 

A student reported the theft of 
his iPod from his room. PCSD was 
contacted for a formal report. 

October 17 

A studenl reported th.at her ve
hicle had een vandalized while 
parked across from the Tingelstad 
gated lot. 

October 20 

A staff member repo.rted the theft 
of her wallet from her office. 
PC D was contacted for a formal 
report. 

CSIN assisted residential hall . ff 
in at1:empting to contact several 
students in a room and in con
ducting a isual search of the 
room. Alcohol paraphernalia was 
found, and a report has been sent 
to Student Conduct. 

October 21 

CSIN was contacted for medical 
assistance for a student who had 
fainted in the UC. The sLudent 
was assessed and further medical 
attention was not needed. 

October 22 

CSIN observed a recently RFC'd 
individual next to a residence hall. 
PCSD was contacted and it ar
rested the individual for criminal 
trespass and outstanding warrants. 

CSIN was contacted for medical 
assisrance for a student who had 
cut her finger on a razor in the 
shower. The cut was cleaned and 
bandaged, and further medical as
sistance was not needed. 

J)F L.lJ E.G E 1~ 
r·FR]G H~T 

N IC 1-l~~l, 
'NHEN: ,\lONDAY NIGHT 

9PM- ,V\T DNJGI·IT 

\Vl·IEHE: PFI.UEGER t.O!JNG.E 

v\i'I-T.-1..T: DANCE, GA.MES:li..ND PIUZE.S 

PRlZES: FLAT SCF.EEEl'l TV AN["1 MUCH 
,','!.()RE 

Gf..,'\'l.f;S; u\l'\t '\.VALK, COSTTJME CON· 
TilS'f,AND FIJ.',\FKIN .B0\\11.ING 
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Wil and precious Ii£ 
Meant to Live refocuses 
students to the actual purpose 
of life rather than occupation 
EMILY HOPPLER TREICHLER 
Mast News Reporter 

You can explore the possibilities of your future voca
tionally and otherwise with Pacific Lutheran University 
students, faculty and staff this weekend. Meant to Live, 
a three-day event ·oming up Oct. 27-29, is hosted by the 
Wjld Hope Project. This group bases itself on the Mary 
Obver quote, "What will you do with your one wild and 
precious life?" 

The Wild Hope Project was born in 2003 from a 52 mil
lion fund from Lilly Endowment, Inc. As I.he quote unpl1es, 
Lb project ~im to · spire PLU students to look at their 
educations and e entual careers with a discriminating eye 
and give tbem the determination to help othei:s in whatever 
voc:aJ.ion t..bey choose. 

The Wild Hope Project first c nce1ved Meant to Live as 
an att ntion-grabbing, dent-led vent to get students to 
think less about their future occupation and more about an 
actual life purpose, 

After months of development, Wild Hope has decided 
to focus mostly on stories-how adults decided what to do 
with their lives beyond their jobs and why they chose that 
path. The speakers this we end will discuss their stories 
and what inspired them to follow one idea over another. 

Within th se stories, the panels presented this week
end will focus on two general pieces of life exploration: vo
cations and what the project calls "Big Enough Questions." 

ing about how they turned passions into profitable and 
meaningful careers that also benefit others. 

In addition to individuals speaking about their careers, 
panels will discuss three subjects per session on Saturday. 
First-year Dena Harkovich is enthusiastic about the panel 
that will center on education, health care and the question 
"Does my lifestyle help or hurt the earth and those around 
me?" which will be hosted in the Scandinavian Cultural 

Center from 9:40 to 10:40 a.m. These questions include 
considering the roles reli
gion, sexuality, education, 
creativity, romance and 
stereotypes play in your 
life and how they could af
fect the rest of Lhe world. 

"I'm reall excited 
about going to Meant to 
Live," first-y ar Rebecca 
Kzmarzick said. "I'm not 

"I hopethatattending Meantto 
Livecanhelpmebegintoanswer 

my own questions:' 
Rebecca Kzmarzick, 

first-year 

"I like the idea of hear
ing people discuss what I'm 
most interested in---educa
tion and health-and how 
they turned their interests into 
actual careers at can benefit 
others,"Harkovich said. 

Hark vich, like Kzmarzick 
and so many other students at 
PLU, has a probable m jor or 
majors picked out, but doesn't really sure whaJ: I want to 

do after college or how I wan to approach Jue, so I'm look
ing forward to having some of those questions answered." 

Meant to Live will kick off on Friday with a keynote 
present.alio from Anne Lamoll, a best-selling author of, 
"Bird by B" ," an exploration of I.he art of writing, and 
"Hard Laughter," a novel relating to her father's fight with 
brain cancer. She, along with the Extreme Kindness crew 
and Josh Ritter, both speaking on Sauirday, will be speak-

know exactly what to do with the degree. 
"I hope that attending Meant to Live can help me 

begin to answer my own questions about what I want to 
pu ·uc in my future," Kzmarzick said "I think that h aring 
irom people who made their dreams a reality in a way thal 
help others will inspire me and improve lhe way l think 
about my life and how it relales to everyone dse." 

Night of Music brings Broadway to PLU 
'Anything Goes' when tudents 
howca e their musical talent 

MIKE ENGH 
Mast News Intern 

The bright lights or Broadway may be on the nt..her 
s:ide of the country, but a new student production will 
he bnnilng tht Great Whlte Way here to campus. 

Night of Mus11:.ll Th~atre wlll pcrfo1m its annual 
revue Broadwa J,it ov 9. 10 and 11 at p.m. in 
Eastvold Auditorium The: show is free lo the pubbc and 
donations will be acct!pte at che duor. 

¼ e haw ·u many ttillerent muskaJ styles and 
er.ls on displ.1y in our production," ditcdor nd senior 
theater n ajor Kristin Burch said. "We are performing a 

AUDITION 
Mondav.November&,2006 

Velocity Dance Center 

lot of dass1c songs that pt:0plc will know. as well as some 
brJnd-ne malt'ri.u th,H has opened n Rro.1dway in the 
last few y~rs" 

F aturing a cas of 22 students, the production will 
include om intimate lo and ens "1e pi es to . how
c:ase individual performers, as well as several numbers 
from shows, ruch as "West Side Story" "The · on Ki g," 
't\nything Goes" and "Chicago:' 

"Co,n.ruitment is highly requu- d of the cast," Burch 
said. 

The cast has been t( hearsing from 9:30 to l J :30 
p.m. every night in urder to a\oid !Onillcts wit..b the 
c:i.«l' ~e iul , 

''I have been so plca!.,cd with everyone's witltngn.:s · 
to step up lo lhis Lhallcngc and 1 dill taki.: barge of their 
roles," Burch satd. 

D1ITerfng from previ.,us year·, thb _ ear•~ pn,r.lucuon 
will foatwl:'. more dam:e am.I movement on t.1ge. ln ad-

dition to directing, Burch also choreographed the show, 
incorporating movements from tap, jazz and ballet. 

Being i charge of all aspei:l of th show has turned 
into weeks o prepar.mon rehearsal and Janning for 
Bw-cb, who is dire·ting the produclion fur h s nior 
capstone However she keeps the wru:k in per-ipec ·ve. 

'Tn: always loved m ska] theate1, and so have all 
the other a9t members," she id. "I ally think that 
our ~ssion for p1::rfonmng will translate wuh the audi-
nce 

Night of Musical Theatre is a student-run per
formance group ;-it PLU ,.hat produc~ musical revues 
on .T•ruw•or 113 .. 01 

prov•de students with m oullot to rnJOY ·and per orm 
musical Lb t r. The yearly perl rman is directed by a 
PLU student. gcmcraJly a th atcr major, and ,1dmis<.ioo is 

)ways free. 

Pr~gnant and 
Scar~d"! Consi<l r Your Op Lions ... 

We Can Her,, ••• 

www.odoptionministry.net 
253-770-2283 

FREE 
Birth Control 
for One Year! 
at Planned 
Parenthood 
Services include: 
■ Annual exam and 

counseling 
■ Birth control pills, IUD, 

foam, the shot. vaginal 
ring, diaphragm, condoms, 
the patch 

Emergency contraception 

Call to see 
if you qualify. 

Everything 
is confidential. 

Suite 200, 3rd Floor, Fellows Hall • Seattle, WA 98122 1-800-230-PL N 
..........-~--,www.ppww.org 

12:00 pm 
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A convenient speech by Gore 
Al Gore pleases his audience at a 
speech in the Tacoma Dome 
BOBBY PIMl=NTEL 
Mast news reporter 

At the invitation of the News Tribune, JI students, one staff 
member and a fucnlty member from PLU attended former Vice President 
and former presidenlial candidale Al Gore's seminar al Lhe Key Arena in 
Seattle ldSt Monday. 

Gore, vice president during former Presiden Bdl Clinton's eight
year tenure in office, lost the 2000 presidential election to Pr · dent 
Ge<l.rge W. Bush ince the election, he remained out of the public •ye for 
some time before coming out with his controvers· 1 document.a.ry, '½.n 
Inconvenient Truth." He is currently speaking al venues across America 
to raise wareness for this "moral issue," as he describes it. 

"An [nconvement Truth" takes up the issues surrounding global 
wanning and its 
effec Ls on th 
world today. It also 
describes Gore's 
lifelong commitment 
to preventing and 
reversing adverse 
climate change. 

Go.re acknowl
edged it was one of 
the biggest crowds 

"Id iscovered [that] Al Gore had 
a sense of humor and it wasn't 

courtesy laugh humor:' 
RJ Meyers, junior 

he had spoken in front of when dealing with the issue of global warm
ing, and he made his best effort to try to win over the audience. 

PLU students who attended the event were positively surprised. 
"I discovered [that] Al Gore had a sense of humor and it wasn't 

courtesy laugh humor," junior RJ Myers said of Gore, who has often 
been labeled as boring. 

Myers and the other PLU students, staff and faculty got to enjoy the 
seminar from the News Tribune box in Key Arena. The News Tribune 
also provided the tickets. 

The content of the seminar and Gore's advocacy for the prevention 
of global warming was quite predictable, according to Myers. 

"It was pretty much what I expected," he said. 
At the end of the seminar there was a question and answer session 

that allowed people to ask Gore about issues of global warming and ideas 
on solving the problem. 

Global Warming has gained more recognition in the past 20 years. 
It refers to the increasing average temperature around the globe due to 
both human-induced and natural causes, such as greenhouse gases and 
solar activity. 

'1<><>ti1;~ht fl\adne s Salel 
25"% - 75"% 

6ff -af1 C'f eara"ee ite-fr\S il'I 

UC Gra~ Ar~ 
a 

15% c,ff it1-Stbre itefflS * 

Corn" j()i" us rl,is upc tr.i"' 
Thursd.t , Nuv. 21'd 

frtirr 

+:oo r-""·· - 10:00 r.trl. 
• E"'..J '"J. '""t ~ . ffll• T~•. Ir ,... '" ,, , ,,., 

"~ ~'" ··~ t;,, ► , 

BHTS~ 
BEVERLY HILLS TAN, ING SALON 

• I FREE TAN 
- 112 OFF FIR.ff MONTHS T.4N 11 1G 
-10('1 OFF FfRjT PURCHASED LOTION 

NEW BULBS!!!!!! 

253-536-3474 

Photo courtesy of Joann~ M. U~ky 

PLU students and altdience members. including The News Tribune publisher and president Cheryl Dell, applaud Al Gore at his speech 
given at the Tacoma Oome Monday. Gore is currently speaking at venues across America to raise awareness about global warming. 

VI ON op eye 
Club hopes to raise awareness 
with panel 

BRYANNA PL 
Mast news reporter 

In order to r~isc .aw.ireness about the genocide 
happenin in Sudan, PLU Suda VJSION will h05t 
a panel discuSSJon Nov. <Jal 8 p.m. in the Scandina
vian Cultural C n~ Tli event Ube th kickoff 
to .i ·" of evt:n aimed w;ird intornr'ng Lhe 
PLU oouummity about the Afri n nation. 

Th club'~ main 

udan" during these cv~ts and the eek:. lead
ing up to th~ e ent . The sblrts .ire Sloan the 
money earned will go directly to Sudan 

"We will be sending fthej fund\ either for 
suppUes or to help a kid go school in Su ., 
McMahoni.a.id. 

Vl JON also plans to kc part in Eyes on 
Africa, a wecklong event starting Nov. 13 wh~ dif-
fennt clubs on cam 11$ willfocus on ·ca. Even 
dini g i plans L l.u I • ving" Jtl-
fe nt Afric,m dish at'.h night. Tti week will work 

to inform tudi:nl 
goal is to inform 
the PL community 
about the tragedies 
hap rung in Sudan, 

in lhc L>.lr
fur n:gion. Besides 
the p l dis ussion, 
the cl h bas orga
niud J Sudan Aware
n . s Day and pl.uis 
lo take part m Eyes 

"We have been amazed at the 
lackofknowledgemanypeople 

have about this problem:' 
Micah Pearson, junior and vice 

president of VISION 

about African culture, 
history and current 
n~s and is t n bv 
Global Aw,m:11e.'ls. 

T eduh's ed 
can as far-rl!ddung 
asi 
ltto be 

mht.' want 

"Our g al i:s, to 
cvcntu ly s nsor or 
create an educ.auonaJ 
oppo uni · in Su an 
for civ' war rtl'u 

on AfriCJ, a k-
l ng event hosted b 
Global Awa.n:.ncs . 

''We vch ·n 
edge- many people have aboul l ..aid 
Mic.ih Pl:~~on, JWlior and · <' 

·lub. "!We( W.uJl t ulu: .l chwg 
oul to our n:51d ~. th I' the 

I mmunity." 
,nfm~ to the B ng Corp., 

r i n 1~ "n 
n 21 Lhal n 
llion h d and 

livmg m refu ps Chad be-
cause of rhe c bl k popu-
lation n ihtias. 

T<• aw,ln'lll!S' ti in u-
d.m and I r ovolv-
ing Ou ncl discussion. It 
is free an 

•y~J C ~~-
all • peqpl u d1.: 
in Sudan:• P . t begins wuh 
awarcn "' 

he panel viU commuruca-
tion profr·sso i of a miliwy 
pcrspt's..1.iv religious 
perspective li d a Politi-

1--scil'n • Kell lier. 
T'LIJ so on the 

• a ~ 
fie his 

different 
nd -

p sidenl f th,· .PLU 
ha1r said I 111 
•,mdud I 
al the , 

, . 10. ill n 
A 1 • • on promnn 
nee in the ~ion. \' 
will selling ~hirt.s re ding • top the Gen n 

gees," Pea n !Mli.d. 
Any mb<'t'ofthcl'LU mmunity inte Led 

in le.irnmg about Sudan should att~nd VISION meet
ing-. ~'" ry Monday al 8 p.m. m 1 he lute Lounge 
For more b.l ground on the crisis. the group rcrom-
mends vi iun w.saveDarfur org learn mon-
ah ut the trag I 1cs m he Sudan that arc hap nmg 
every da nd what PLU students c.-an do Lo help. 

VISIO was started in Apt"il 
200 and was able to meet 
u,:ith U.N. pecial Peacekeep
irz~ Arnba sad rt udan 
Tom Vraals n at the Lempkin 
Genocide Banquet last year. 
The dub r.,.1as tat·te I in part 
because of PLU's connection to 

ud m as thri e PLU tudent 
are "lost boy and girls" from 
Sudan, includ~·n ffut Joie., who 
i in Sud n for all semestet·. 
The purpo. o th PLU Sudan 
VISION rganization °i~ to 
educate stuaents at PLU about 
the re<.ent civil war ill Sudan 
t!Ult has kill d and displa d 
millionf>, a well a the ongoing 
genocide in the Darfur region. of 
-Sudan." 1 I N fwld, weekly 
m eting to infonn memher. on 
urrent euent in Sudan as well 

a to organize ec1ent at PLU. 
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No; use your soup spoon 
Approximately 90 students learn the dos and don'ts of 
proper etiquette from experts 
ANTHONY CLARK 
CAITILIN STOSKOPF 
Mast news interns 

The next Lime you go on a job interview or out 
Lo dinner with pmspccLive dient , remember lhis: 
lint impressions are lastmg ones. Tlus means every
thing from how you shake someone' hand to the 
!:t.yl of jacket you wear is going to be evaluated. 

PLO hosted an event regarding proper eu
quell.e--Lhe first .of its kind in five ye.1rs-1>n O ·t. 12. 
The event oflered Ups on good etiqut-tte and proper 
wardrobe in the profossionaJ world to appTOximate-.ly 
90 eager-to-learn guests clad in Lheir finest bu.-.inc..~ 
attire. 

Thl' guc.~ts. made up primarily of studt:nlS and 
so.me business representatives, attended the event in 
the Scandinavian Cultural Center 

"I've seen some ~dentists t..hat could use this 
eLissf" said Stephanie Horton, certified internationaJ 
etiquette c:oru;uJlant, whl!ll she lectured .on good e -
queue Lo Lhe group. 

Horton lectured on proper table manners and 
the consequences in a Job interview when they arc 
t.lkcn lightly. o1Iowing that, Jill Jackson and Cheryl 
Ho ·kins, two per,onal shoppers from Nurdsl.l"Olll, 
g.ivc a presenl..l.Lion on professional wardrobe and the 
importance o1 image. 

Guests were instructed on ~"'l.lcb concepts as 
handshakes, seating ooescilf, introductions, hosting, 
utensjl ~. napkin placemenl, styles of e.ating, con
versation and how to properly excuse oneself from 
th· table. If you thm.k that sounds sunple, you are 
among the minorily, ae<:ord.ing to Horton 

"Etiquette is all about making people feel com
fortable, not uncomfortable," Horton said. "Il's nol 
.!bout the food; It'. about the inter.act.ion you're hav
ing with other people." 

Du ing the first portion of the lectUfe, guests 
were treated Lo a 6ve-course meal The meal included 
yellow to.ma.to fennd ~oup, iceberg wedge salad wilh 
bleu cheese dressing, a sorbel palate cleanser, chicken 
with mango .saJsa with herbed jasmine nee and as
paragus, d chocolate decadence with raspberfy for 
dessert: 

Betwec.n their courses, SLUdt"nLS wer encour
aged to strike up conversations among them elves and 
were prompted to ask questions of Horton. 

Junior Kathryn Dru back benefited m tbt 

lecture. 
"J thought it was very infonnativc and helpful 

in approaching the real wor-ld," Druback said. "I 
thought she (Horton) was funny and her movements 
were very accentuated." 

Aftd' . tudents finished their chocolaty dessert 
and a brief intermission, the women of Nordstrom 
took center stage. 

Jack~on and Roskin summed up their reason for 
being there rather bluntly when Jackson said, "If you 
haven't heard someout: y, 'Wow, ( love your haircut' 
or hair color, it's probably lime to get a new style." 

The duo broke down the dos and don'ts of build
ing a professional wardrobe while pulling good ex
amples off a rack. They covered t.he great foundation 
pieces. or: 1he "building blocks" of .i good wardrobe, 
and w.hy layering clolhcs is a musL Men in the audi
ence were told Lo always have one grcat suit and the 
women were instructed to always h.ave a great white 
blouse. 

Junior Kyle Nowadnick came to the event ready 
to lea.m. 

"I need to get foundalion p1cccs in my ward
robe," he said. ''.And there is a proper way to eal 
soup." 

Maxine Herl>en-HiJl, director of the ac.idemk 
.internship and cooperative education ollices, coor
dinated lhe event primarily in response to concerns 
expressed by students about lhc LranS1tion mt-0 tht: 
business world. 

According to Herbert-Hill, there were also 
concerns articulated by employers who often see 
entry level and prospective employees struggle with 
professionalism .. 

"Because nf all of the employe~ a.t lhi.s event, it 
underscores tbe importan e ofit," Herbert-Hill said. 
"I kind of think we are going to have another one of 
these soon." 

Tickets sold oul on the signup deadline. A 
ticket to the event cost students $15 and sponsoring 
compani were given free tickets. Some students 
who signed up didn't show and one table remained 
unseated. 

Various corporate sponsors funded the event, 
totaling a sum of approximately $2,500 in fm.anciaJ 
support fur the S).500 event. The sponsors included 
Weyerhaeuser, Gordon Tm.citing Inc., Mellon, Rus
sell, Mu.lticarc, World Trade Center Tacoma, Toray, 
State Farm lmruranee and ASPLU. 

Photos by Breanne Coats 
Above: Kyle Nowadnick and Kim Beus practice their hand shaking skills while Stephanie 

Horton, certified lnlemational etiquette consultant, coaches them in tt1e background. 
Below: A personal shopper from Nordstrom holds up examples of appropriate business 
attire 101 the audience. 
left: Students learn the pmper way Ill eat soup. Many attimdees said th€y !earned lot of 
valuable informal on from the event. 

How to act properly at your next business meal: 
- Always turn your cell phone off ahead of time. 
- Say please and th n you when necessary. 
- When dealing with multiple pie es of cutl y, start from the outside and work 

your way in. 
- Pass food dishes to the right. 
- Place your napkin on your chair 1f you need to excuse yoursell. 
- Finish chewing before taking a Sip of your beverage 
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From the editor 

Love Your Body Day breaks down stereotypes 
while promoting celebration of every body 

Love your body. 
This might seem like an easy suggestion to fulfill, but in the reality 

ofthi cult11re it is a Jot more difficult than one would thlnk. 
National Love Your Bo<ly Day was Wednesday, Oct. 18. The Women's 

Center held a few evenLS throughout th.: week, including a panel of 
women from PLU who told storie!. to an udien e of students about tbe.i.I: 
experiences with loving their owt1 bodies. 

The best tliing about Love Your Rody Day is everyone can par
ticipate. This day does not single oul people because of their polili al 
stance, religious belkfs or any other factor The only thing a person ha 
to have, or has to want to have, js love for his or her own body 

Another event the Women's Center held m celebration of this 
national holiday opened my eyes to the reaso why We need a day fo 
loving our bodies. The activity involved having PLO students pick what 
advenisements th y felt promoted either a p sitive or negative b dy 
image. 

Unfortunately, when [ was sifting through the magazines, it was a 
lot ea~ier to spot images I viewed a negalive rather lh,1n po ltive. 

I haw nothing against those womrn ho weigh less than a 100 
pow1d ·, rho e wh 1 hd perfct., br •J ts ir tho c who have no facial 
blem1~ht:s whalsoe · ·. I also 1 vc nolh ng against men vho have no fat 
on their bodic , perfectly toned mus l and agarn, no facial bli:mishes. 
Kow ver, I find l .i misrepre~ nt.ation ol' ur society Lhilt, when r open 

o~t magazme the only women and men I see portray all tit these tnits. 
u· .tll that w left from our oi:i ·ty thou and years from now were 

hec-;e magazin ,.,, th people J' that Lim w uld have quite an lntere t
ing-but omplctely folsc-v1ew of whdt we all looked hki:. 

Whil there ,ire man thmg , nsi \ i1h the way advcrtise, nd 
the mcdi:i oJten present I.be female an mole body. we as membe~ of 

i 
5aJ-1kt a u.cia! 

ty Nt "'itff oevif 
hot'l15 ano "4ings and ~ .. e 
coming out oP her heaot 

I had at1 foea 
Por that carl'OOf'I 

oPyours. 

... a11ditCCMlosay 
some#lltig like ''want a~ 

c.cf:.Pee? Or just some 
buns? Ml fJIIIJ5/11 

·oc:1 l have t c:hangc how w • think about beauty first. Tlwre should I>.: 
nu hnut tu wh l l ..:ons1dc:rcd beautiful, and lhat'. · what L vc Your Body 
Day promotes. 

T knuw we all ba\-C worncs Jbout our appe<1r.m c and 1 umlt:r:-,tan\i 
the~ worries arc not going to go. wJy overnight Love Your Body Day, 
however, made me really fo us my energy on not puttmg myself down. 
but rat.her th,mking my body for everything it allow m Jo. We all 
need to be thankful for our bodies. 

Parties crash political sc ne 
A good tart crl'atrng J ..:hange would be to write companies who 

use advertising that promotes a negative body imag and t I lhem it:S 
time hey started howin~ some love tu II uf our body type:;. 

But before you challenge the mcdl.i'~ portrayal of the human body, 
you need to take the time to love your own body. 

Editors give their personal relaxation tech
niques for getting over midterm stresses 

We all face stressful situations, especially during midterms. A little 
stress can sometimes reate a needed dose of a renaline to help one get 
through tile day's events, ut too much stress can wreak havoc on a 
person's health. 

I attended this week's ASPLU meeting and was inspired when ASP
LU president Anne Spilman handed out a list of relaxation techniques to 
the senators and other members of our student government. 

This list intrigued me, so I decided to ask my editors how they 
escape from their daily stresses. Listed below our their answers. I hope 
they motivate you to take a post-midterm relaxation break. 

"When I'm stressed I mak tea and watch Lifetime." -Tiffitnie Clark 

"I read trashy magazines and listen to music." -Kristi Bruner 

"Put on sweats and pig out on stuff that will kill you in the long run." 
-Ashley Coats 

"Watch movies and drink hot chocolate." -Ashlee Parnell 

"Take 30 and play Legend of Zelda: A Link to the Past." -April Reiter 

"Take a hot shower and listen to music while singing along." 
-Serena Giese 

"Sleep." --Chris Hunt 

"Plop down on your $30 couch from Goodwill and play Xbox." 
-Nate Hulings 

"Listen to music or take a nap." -Morgan Root 

DON'T WORRY, BABY 
Our political system in the United States is 

flawed for its wholehearted embrace of political par
ties. 

Parties like the Democratic and Republican Par
ties polarize debates, put our election system in a 
never-ending race for dollars and waste valuable time 
on needless issues. 

There is no denying the differences between 
Democrats and Republicans. The problem we face is 
that there are differences between Democrats, Repub
licans and voters. 

The American people, Ii the Issues with which 
they grapple, are too complicated for only two sides. 
We need more options. 

Democratic and Republican politicians wave the 
flag of bipartisanship, but they are unwilling to aban
don their party connections. President Bush m
paigned on the rhyme, 'Tm a uniter, not a diVlder." 
If is es really are more important than partisan 
politics, why be partisan at all? 

Parties in power set the legislative agenda. 
Minority party members, until it is their good 

fortune to hold the majority, must fight for what con
trol they can gain. Senior members have more power 
than new members. All the while, your vote is only 
so powerful as your member of Congress. Thank the 
party system. 

Can we conceive of politics as more than two 
parties battling? 

News agencies, for the sake of drama and sim
plicity, portray politics like sporting events with hits 

The Mast Staff, 2006-2007 Policies 

and misses f'or both sides. Political pardes gain and 
keep power by p1dying the game in companng them-
selve lo their opp<>m:nts. 

The recent Mark Foley scand.il highlights how 
the party system wastes our 11m . 

orruption of o.ne party membtrr leads to accu
sations of corruption of other party members who, in 
ac of self-preservation, mu.\l al lack th ·r oppo -
ing party. Democrats accuse Republicans of a Foley 
c ver-up and mismanagement, while Republicans ac
cuse Democrats of having a secret hand in breaking 
this ·candal on th eve fan election. 

The roles were erfe lly reversed jo 1998 with 
the outbreak of the Lewinsky scandal. With each 
ensuing scandal, parties rehash tired old roles and 
time is wasted. 

So much of our complaint about politicians and 
their cause for corruption centers around money. 

Just like our once-extravagant arms race with the 
Soviet Union for nuclear warheads, Democrats and 
Republicans are in a never-ending race for cash. So 
long as each party feels it will be o erpowered unless 
it raises every ingle dollar possible, both will work 
ruthlessly to ensure every dollar is attained. 

Parties select their candidates through primary 
elections, but these shouldn't be your only choices 
for office. 

Candidates right for the party might not be right 
for you. It is no shame of the voters to be unable to 
find their own point of view coming out of a party 
candidate. 

In our government, politicians are elected to 
represent us-not their parties. 

This election, vote for whomever you will, but 
the day after the election, teij m the national discus
sion. Are we back to Congressional headcounts, tally
ing wins and losses for each side? Are issues forgotten 
in the murk of party drama? 

look for more.on ffie upcoming elec
tions in the next iJ$tl'e ot Tb• Ma$t. 
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W at is your: 
type of mu 

J r ke a fusion of p nk. 
and reggae becau 
that's what I've bee 
listening to since 
was born. 
Erica Tacras, first-year 

usic except 
for c unt . J I isten to 

depending on 
od I'm in. 

us I grew 
up 's just a 
pa guess. 

Sara M yer, fust.;.year 

'd probably say acous
cause it's relax-

/fo learn about ttr , music 
on campu please turn to 

I 
pages 8 a d 9. 
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Technology's creating bad connections 

OT MUCH WITH THE DAMSELING 
Technology is everywhere and can't be es

ca d: pay-at-the-pump gasoline, event invita
tions through MySpace, self-checkout lines at gro
cery stores, e-mail and text messages. These are 
among countless examples of technological advances 
that have allowed people to avoid human contact. 

Toby Moore of London's "Financial Times" calls 
those in the 21st century "robo-communicators," but 
these technological advances that seem to make it 
easier to interact are promoting less human, more ro
botic communication. The quality of communication is 
weakening-and will continue to decline. 

Technology gurus are predicting that within the 
next five to 10 years the popular Bluetooth wireless 
cell phone earpieces will be able to be implanted in 
people's heads, making it even more convenient to 
multi-task while talking on the cell. Some see this as 

just another step toward creating distance between 
people. 

'Tm interested in what this means for the future 
of humans," said Joel Garreau, cultural revolution cor
respondent for the Washington Po~t. in an "Orlando 
S ntinel" article. "It's not about the liLLle piece of plas
tic. It's .ibout the future of human connection." 

At this• rate the future of human connection is 
clear: There soon won't be any. 

Sure, eople will continue to communicate. That is, 
after all, the point of these technological conveniences. 
But the quality of interaction has deteriorated. 

People used to write letters, people used to have 
heartfelt phone calls, people even used to meet face-to
fa e. Though these things aren't unheard of now, we're 
heading in the opposite direction, a direction leading 
us away from each other. 

Interactions have gone from handwritten letters 
to posted comments on social networking Web sites, 
extensive telephone conversations to "how r u" text 
messages. It needs to stop. 

Use technology for all it's worth. It is here to make 
our lives better and easier. But don't use these short
cuts to shortcut human interaction. Make an effort to 
meet for coffee. Have a telephone conversation just to 
catch up. Write a letter to a friend. 

Technology is everywhere and shouldn't com
pletely be escaped, but it is only as smart as those who 
use it. 

Letters to the editor. •• 
Library hours do not meet 
students' academic needs 

hours. When my progress on a critical assignment is 
interrupted at 10 p.m. Sunday night, I don't feel like 
a supported college student: I feel like a kid with a 
coloring book and an early bedtime. 

Amber Morley 
senior 

In my three previous years of college, I have 
found sanctuary in the library from noisy dorm 
rooms and tempting distractions. The third floor, 
though the occasional cell phone rings, fosters fo 
cused studying much better than my own bedroom. 
That is why students go to the library-not for enjoy
ment, but because we are intent on getting something 
accomplished. It is often difficult to accomplish said 
task with such limited library hours. 

Dance theme contradicts 
administration's new policy 
RE: Studio 54 Homecoming Theme 

ru a semor, I have too often been frustrated by 
the inadequate time that I am offered in the library, 
especially during "breaks." While I appreciate lhe 
extra hour of free time I was a orded by the can
cellation or:my one Friday class this mid-sem ster 
"break," it doesn t seem like a sufficient event to 
merit losing two hours early on Sun ay night. Clos
ing virtually the entire weekend for President's Day 

Let me get this strajght. "The powers that be" 
at PLU won't allow The Mast to run a perfectly legaJ 
advertisement for The Haven be ause alcohol is 
erved there, tit' perfec y al rl b for PLU to 

christen this ear's Hom coming Dance as "Studio 
547" I'm too young, as are most PLU students, to have 
actually been aware of Studi 5 hile it a phe-

l spring was msulting. Most of us celebi-ated tlus 
arbitrary holiday with .i double load f homework. 

nomenon, but I am well ware as to what Stumo 54 
was infamous for, and it wasn't disco. Unsafe sex with 
multiple partn , cocaine abuse and n di sharing 
were all commonplace at tudio 54. Our rival is the Umver.;ity of Puget Sound, with 

which e are su posed o be comp Litivc in both the 
rigor and quality ol our aLademk program. I found 
on the UP· Web sit that its library regularly closes 
at 2 a.m. Sunday-Thursday 10 p.m. Friday and 9 p.m. 
Saturday. Compare this to our midnight closing time 
on Sunday-Thursday. and 6 p,m. closing Lime Friday 
and Saturday ni~hLS. This gives UPS studen~ 11 more 
evening hours of a ~"TIidy-conducive environment. 

The hypocrisy of PLU's .idministration was 
already apparent in the fact that PLU serves akohol 
at homecoming. (lkcause sdlmg alcohol brings in the 
dollars, right?) This time, their hypocritic l actions 
just make them look stupid and out of touch with 
students. Jf they are going to insist upon forcing 
their ouLdatc<l morals on us, couldn't Lhev at least do 

If PLU respects the academi effons of studen 
and intends to be competitive with comparable 
institutions, T 'ifl&CSl they reconsider the library 

o with me consistency? • 

Dan Ull 

senior 

Re reat embraces students of color 
JILLIAN RUSSELL 
guest editorial colummst 

!L is b.:mgs 
have innate out-grou b1.1scs. As a 
r t, w~ unconse10 ly d lo

cth r \'i people t t loo , a, t 
n think Ilk and we ~cct 

the pcopl · that on't. o om: i~ 
immune; 1t is deeply m1bcdJe 111 

all oplc, .icrm'i g ndcr, utlt ral. 
sodo-economtc and racial lines. 

ing a product of a li1te 
molhc, and a bl k father, y life 
h trequcntlv nddlcd with exam• 

Jes of l · ha peru S!· The PLU 
campus is no e>:ception. 

The first-year ,-olle aruci t. 
ies or very stud nt, regardle~~ 
of race are mutual. Rut our peer; 
within the:- minority pop lati n 
have uniquely different fa tor-. af
fc-ctinj! their cxp..:r1 nc . 

, h you are tegori:red 
as a D1111ontv student, lile on the 
predominantly white ,·.1mpus of 
PLU can be extri:me v mtimidat
ing, frustrating and lonc:ly. 

·1 be lai.: ol visible ra ial 
divers.lcv can come as a shock to 
, m ..,,.· ents espe.cidlly If th r 

are i:oming from prJor diverse ._
ad ml n··1w Jon! 

Whal some studenLs fa l to 

re.ilize is that the storie · and ex
I er1cn~· of their mlnontv ,·01 n
tcrp ts at PLU an· fng_.1t r.ingly 
SlDliJ.ar. 

Dunng my tw .1 , 

PLU stu nt, I e he r-
st fro ts 

ex:p Lh mba ·nt, 
frui.-tration, anger and ess 
in c s and in ~iJe-nc · 
halls. 

t ye-c1r, • 1le I w.ii. work-
1 a a dl e ity advo .:ite In 
the D1vcmty Center, hstcning to 
th~ ty s of st ries wa<; one of 
th biggest aspect of the job. Jt 
saddens tJwt P s minori 
slu ents have been fttl • thi.,; 

y tor so Jong and nothiu has 
been done about it. 

1\vo years .ig in an dfort tu 
do som tlu g about n, Lb D1ver
~ity lent r ho te-d th tl t Stu
dent of o or Rctr al, The third
annual tudents of Color Re-t~t 
wtll rook place Oct lJ. The stu
den · wbv att•nd d were i n 
the uniqur ppunumt tQ b<' omt 
the maJOrity for om: weekend. 

The focus of lh r,·treat was 
for studenLS Lo 1;onnec1 w th each 
•>ther by banng th ir- trus ra
tions, fa , goals and I o s for 
the their c.·pcncnc1.-s t t>UJ. 

Spc3king J rl student, who ha. 
attend d thts event, it 1s a1way5 
a v,·ry c: >wcring an positive 
cxpen nee. 1 he staff :and faculty 
that have .1 nnually attended of
fer support and •ncour.1gcmenl 
through ru-workshop they 
conduct. 

Just Ii c the name says, this 
rel teat s aincd exclush y 
1i r studcnt. f wloT nly. h 1t bad 
that students of color t to have 
their.own separate .ind exclwrive 
retreat? should all intt:re5ted 
studr-nts, reg rdJc~s of rac:e, e al
owed to attend? 

There are bite ~tu dents who 
.ant to g - a bctu:r un erstand 

ing of the minority stu enL e. pe~ 
rience d1 rLU. But if the treat 

come an pen rc:tr t.. 111 1 e 
studrms feel Jess ·ncJmed to !>hare 
their st r1e ? 

I challenge you r ask your
-., If these qucsuons and trv to 
unde ~t nd th crspccti c fmm 

thstdes, 
• ime udcnt last vear ox

pressed their frusrrauo~ abu 
being J ni d allmd:im:e. But s 
on minority tu at last year 

ah:J, "Ev ryday al PLU is .;bite 
da • Fin.ally, omelhing celebrat
ing us and our expenencc" 
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With over 390 students in 
ensembles and private music lessons, 

and a scheduled 140 concerts on campus 
this year, music is everywhere. This week 
Lutelife takes a look at the sweet sounds 

PLU students are making. 

Photo oy Brett A. Patterson 
Juniors Stephen Fairweather (left) and Sean McQueen (right) are just two of the many students who are part of the ever-growing PLU music program. They 
spend their Wednesday afternoon practicing piano. 

It's not over till the fat lady sings 
ANDREW LUCHESSI · 
Mast Reporter 

The mere mention of the word "opera" evokes images of 
Bugs Bunny clad in a metal girdle and horned helmet, wail
ing unintelligibly. And the first question that springs to the 
mind of a student is probably, "What does opera have to do 

with me?" Surely this is an art 'form that 
is firmly in the realm of the old and the 
stuffy and has nothing relevant to do 
with college students. 

One need only look around, 
however, to see among the ranks of 
PLU students a growing minority be
neath the surface. There are, dare I say, 

DEREK TILTON young people in to opera. One of these 
students is Derek Tilton, a s phomore music major who is 
also president of the newly formed Opera Club. Boasting a 
member list over 100 names long, Opera Club works hard to 
make this old art available to young people today, both in 
the aesthetic and monetary senses. 

Opera Club joins togeth r with both the Tacoma Opera 
Company and the Seattle Opera Company to offer ti ets 
to many of the best productions in the area at a reasonable 
price. In addition, Seattle Opera offers student rush tickets, 
which allow students arriving two hours prior to the curtain 
to purchase the best tickets available for $20 dollars each. 

"I've brought a lot of people to their first operas," Tilton 
said. "I love the chance to share something I really en JOY 
witb other people for the first time." Tilton has seen dozens 
of operas in his lifetime, and he is always constantly adding 
to tlrnt list. 

The appeal of opera today is he same it has always 
been.. The stories bclng toltl are as un·versal as they are 
timeless: betrayal, comedy, love, obsession, rarce, loss, se,i:, 
murder, satire; all are main.star-, of drama. 

"It deals with life in Iarger-than-lilc ways," Tilton said. 
"I love how big and unreal something so simple caD be." 

Music faculty chair Dr. James Brown also understands 
how gripping the experience of opera can be. 

"The first opera I ever saw live was 'The Flying Dutch
man' by Wagner," Brown said. "The production had this · 
huge ship that 'sailed' onto the stage. The whole audience 
gasped, and I thought, there is something really powerful 
about this.'' 

One of the biggest critiques of opera is this unreality: 
People don't go around singing all of their conversations in 
day-to-day life. Getting past this barrier is a challenge for 
some listeners. 

And language often makes things even more difficult. 
"The language barrier is definitely a problem," Tilton 

said. He continued that because many operas were written 
in languages most young people don't understand, young 
audiences feel they are inaccessible. Even though it is now 
common practice to include supertitles (a running transla
lion over the stage), these are not sufficient for all viewers to 
understand the performance, and can be very distracting to 
one wh has never encountered them. 

"If there were more things done in English, it might 
connect better," Ti! n said. 

But despite all the dds stacked against opera, it con
tinues to flourish. New pera companies are popping up all 
over the United tates with hundre · of productions every 
year. PLU has been putting on operas for years with its "Op
era Workshop" class. 

"I have seen more and more young people attending op
era today," Brown said. "Opera companies a.re working hard 
to make opera a · ble dramatic: entertainment. or example, 
the new head of the MetTopolitan Opera in New York is hir
ing acclaimed directors from theater and film Lo breathe new 
life into these familiar pieces." · 

If you have never tried an opera, finding a place to start 
may seem daunting; you certainly don't want · pick a four;-

• u g 
concerts: 

co I 

Tuesday, Oct. 31 
University of Montana Orchestra 

in MBR, free 

Wednesday, ov. 1, 9 p. . 
Hump in the Cave, "Manchester" 

unday, Nov. 5, 3 p.m. 
BR Scholar Recital, free 

Friday, ov. 10 
Solvvinden Flute Ensemble 

For more information 
about 

campus concerts, 
contact the 

Music Department 
at x7787. 

hour German political war intrigue for your opera-watching 
debut. Here are some suggestions from people who have 
been there. 

th Tilton and junior Leann Conley, a vocal per
formance major, suggest "Carmen" by Bizet. It has many 
melodies well known in popular culture today, and its story 
is both dramatic and believable. John Carlson, also a junior 
vocal performance major, suggests "Tosca," one of Puccini's 
most dark and tragic operas. 

Dr. Brown took a different and more timely approach 
with his suggestion. 

"I would suggest that people see "L'Italiana in Algieri" 
( 'The Italian Girl in Algiers") by Rossini at Seattle Opera-it 
is a fabulous production and very funny," he said. 

If you can't make it to Seattle this weekend, he said, 
Seattle Opera is puttin on a production of "La Bohem." 

"Everyone loves Bohem," Brown said. 
While it is too late to see "L'Italiana" with Opera Club, 

the Rossini opera is not to be missed; this is an excellent op
portunity to use that student rush privil ·ge. 

"L'Italiana in Algien'' is in its final weekend of perfor
mances at Seattle Opera, but the rest of th season will bring 
other outstanding works to the stage. You can find ut more 
at www.seattleopera.com 

This J-term, PLU's Workshop ls putting on a pro-
duction of Kurt Weill's "Street Sc ne," an Amencan opera 
in English. This is another great opportunity for the average 
student to get to know opera in a new light. 

"From the visual to the musical t the dramauc, there is 
somethmg for: everyone to like about opera." Tilton said. 

To find out more about opera at PLU or to receive infor
m.ad on concerning upcoming opera productions in the area, 
send an e-mail to opera(~plu.cdu. 



Photos by Chris Hunt 

Above: Nick Sandy shows ott his skills on the hand .drum. On Oct. 14 Nick and Jeff played at the Starbucks on Pacific Avenue near campus 
to an audiance of about 25. ·· 
Right: Junior, Jett Martin is a multitalented musician. He not only sings, but also plays the guitar and the harmonica. 
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"Nick and Jeff"- from 
Starbucks to a CD, they're 
making a name in music 
BREANNE COMPTON AND KRISTEN HOLLAND 

Two of our very own fellow Lutes, Nick Sandy and Jeff Martin, 
are starting to make names for themselves on campus and in the local 
area. The two sing, write and play in duet, sharing their talent with the 
campus community as well as the surrounding neighborhood. Sandy and 
Martin met their first year here at PLU, but did not instantly discover the 
creative and harmonic bond that they now share. 

Sandy credits Martin with being his inspiration because of the 
friendly competition and creative insight he provides. They mentioned 
how they are always trying to out-write one another with new songs and 
are able to find lyrics to songs through each other. 

Although music is something that both Sandy and Martin enjoy, 
they do not wish to change by pushing their musical careers too hard. 
They enjoy playing in the moment, sharing their music with their fans 
and expressing their own creativity through music. 

Their music is not only a personal joy but is rapidly gaining popular
ity. Sandy and Martin often play at the local coffee hangout and in Red 
Square, providing entertainment for both Lutes and the surrounding 
community. Other venues to watch for appearances include NPCC, South 
Hall and Starbucks. 

Sandy and Martin are also currently working on a new CD thal will 
be available Dec. l This CD will include 14-16 new original songs inspired 
by Edwin McCain and Jason Mraz, among others. The two also plan to 
h Id a show for the PLU community in the Cave on the dale f their D 

ease. The show will include a full band and other Lute musicians. 
Sandy and Martin are ·itcited about eir new music and the support 

they've received from the local community. Both want to credit and thank 
Travis Pagel for aJJ his help in publishing their music and Rachael Abby 
for her support.. 

Not only can their ~ro,ces awe and entertain audience for hours, but 
1 these men are quite the jokesten; on stage and put on a great show. 1f you 

haven't heard them ,;ing, you're missing out. Come down to I.be Cave on 
Ucc l and show your support. It wilJ be a great night uJ1 of fun, laughs 
and brilliant m1.1sic 
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My favorite films of all time 
You didn't ask, but 
here they are 

I'm not a gambliog man, but I'll bet you $50 
that I was the only student on campus who spent 
the mid-semester break updating a list of my top 
10 movies (you can pay me later). My top 10, first 
established in early 2003, has gone through nu
merous changes ver the years, but my artic r 
taste mains firmly entrenched. A few films have 
survived (namely the top three), but I find that 
the more movies I see---for every "Chinatown" or 
"2001: A Space Odyssey" I find- the harder it is 
to narrow my .favorites do to 10. 

Please bear i mind that my list is completely 
subje tive and is not a compilation of what 1 neces
sarily believe to be the greatest or most weJl-made 
films of all time. These are simply my favorite mov
ies. ! will list five now, and five next week. My list 
has never been p blicly addressed- until now 

10) 'J\.liens" (James Cameron, 1986): Ridley 
Scott's "Alien" was a masterpiece in genre--bending 
filmmaking, a milestone in both horror and sci
ence-fiction cinema. With 'i\.liens," James Cameron 
manages the impossible: He creates an action-ori
ented sequel that is equal in quality- nay, nearly 
superior- to Scott's original groundbreaking film. 
•~ens" echoes the numbing ter of its prede-
cessor while intensifying the experience with a 
delicious dash of crazy action. lt 1s one of the,most 
pur I enjoyable films out there. Just steer clear of 
the sequels and please, for the love of God, don't 
punish yourself with the atrocity that is "Alien vs. 
Predator." 

9) "The Good, the Bad and the Ugly" 
( ergio Leone, 1966): Followed closely by Leone's 
"Once Upon a Time in the West," "The Good, the 
.Bad and the Ugly" is the absolute pinnacle of spa
ghetti Westerns. It's a beautifully shot, atm.ospheric 
Western, the hands-down greatest cowboy flick of 
all time. Clint wood is at his best as Ll1e name
less drifter (the good) who clashes with a bounty 
hunter (Lhc bad) and a thug f e ugly) in order to 
attain a fabled treasure, all leading up to one of the 
most limatic gunfigh · in the history f ine:ma. 

8) "Vertigo" (Alfred Hitchco k, 1958 : 
Though "Psycho,"" or by orthwes ," "Rear 
Window" and "Rope" are all indisputable master
pieces, Hitch oclc's greatest achievement is 1958's 
''Vertigo." It's a mind-bending thriller, its plot 

warped with twists, tw-ns and all manner of mys
teries and reveals. Hit co k-regular James Ste rt 
is fantastic as Scottie, a retir d police detective 
with a paralyzing fear of heights, and Kim Novak 
gives a strong perfounan.ce as his troubled love 
interest. Hit hcock's inno tive camera technJques 
amp up the ~sion tenfold, and Lhe result is "Ver
tigo," possibly the greatest thriller of all time. 

7) " pocalyp e Now" (Francis Ford Coppc>
la, 1979): he troubled production ofFrancis Ford 
Coppola's ''.Apocalypse Now" is legendary among 
film fans. Drunken actor.i, typhoons, suicides, drug 
use and an immensely overweight Marlon Brand 
all lent to a hellish 16--month shoot. But the result
ing film presents no signs of its distressed creation, 
or if it does, it only succeeds in creating a deeper, 
darker, more involving cinematic experience. et 
in Cambodia during the Vietnam War and based on 
Joseph Conrad's "Heart of Darkness," ''.Apocalypse 
Now" tells the story of a soldier's (Martin Sheen) 
mission to kill the renegade Colonel Kurtz (por
trayed wonderfully by Marlon Brando). The film is 
Coppola at his very best, and his use of shadow in 
the final act is superbly surreal. It's truly a classic 
film. 

6) "Dark City" (Alex Proyas, 1998): "Dark 
City" is one of those underrated gems that will 
someday be rediscovered and recognized for what 
it is: a masterpiece in modem filmmaking. It's a 
criminally underappreciated science-fiction mys
tery flick with fil.m-noir undertones, a fantastically 
inno tive take on the gumshoe detective story. 
The story is that of a man who has lost his memory 
in a city where the sun never rises The script is 
solid, th cinematography is remar able and the 
performances from th£ li s of Rufus Sewell, Wil
liam Hurt, Kiefer Sutherland and Jennifer Connelly 
are just superb. "Dark City" is significant film 
for me beca e iL was the first movie that made me 
look at cinema as more than simple entertainment, 
but rather as a valid art form. 

You' e been allowed a glimpse into my favorite 
films, but you'll have to wait a week for the top 
five. So, stay tuned. And, before I close this col
umn, I'd like Lo shamelessly plug my blog, if that's 
all right with you (mattinee.blogsp t.c:omJ. 

Something amazing has happened 
to Tacoma: We now have a Carl's Jr 

I figured that it was my JOb 
to keep the public up-to-date with 
what is going on in our area when 
it comes to foo , so I decided to 
review the new Carl's Jr. 

Accompanying me was a 
friend from the Midwest, o he 
wasn't as e cited about this addi
tion to the Tacoma fast-food scene. 
In fact, he said that Hardee's (the 
Carl's Jr. branches in the Midwest) 
always gave him a creepy vibe 
since most f the employees were 
from his high school. Rest as
sured, he did not go to high school 
with any of the amazingly efficient 
and friendly employees of this 
new Carl's Jr. 

I had heard that it would be 
quite a wait and that finding a 
table might be difficult due to the 
excitement of a new way to clog 
our arteries. wever, the line for 
people waiting to pick up their to
go orders e:xceeded the number of 
people who wanted to sit. 

After ordering, which we 
were able to do almost. immediate
ly, we quickly _found~ table with a 
good view of the place so that we 
could contin.ue to people-watch 
while dining. At Carl's Jr., they 

give you a number 
to put on your table 
and then bring out 
the order, so we 
enjoyed some lovely 
Colre products anc.l 
observed others 
'4hile I.he caffeine 
went to our brains. 

My friend 
had ordered the Western .Bacon 
Cheeseburger Combo, which 
comes with fries and a soda. The 
burger itself comes with cheese, 
bacon, barbeque sauce and onion 
rings. He was impressed that they 
offered St wherry Fanta and en
joyed the burger, but said it wasn't 
anything special. 

Because of a lack of vegetar
ian options, I gave in and decided 
my usually protein-deficient life 
needed a boost and ordered the 
Santa Fe Chic:ken Sandwich Combo 
with fried zucchini. The sandwich 
came with cheese, lettuce, spicy 
Santa Fe sauce and green chile on 
it. Th sandwich was tasty, but the 
best part was the fried zucchini. 
Sure it was greal>yand unhealthy-
but it was still a vegetable! 

This prompled an argument 
over fast-food fries. Th Carl's Jr. 
fries are quit-e ood, ut my friend 
held strong that McDonald's lfolds 
the award for most addictive fries. 

oon rhe lady dining alone 
at the: I.able next to us decided to . 
join in our conversation and tell 
us about her Carls Jr. experiences. 
She had ordered the six-dollar 
guacamole burger, and used words 

such a'.'> "juicy, thick and filling," 
which justified the price for her. 
Carl's Jr. L,; ,1 biL pricier than other 
fa t-food pl.tees, but was worLh 
the clv nture alone. 

eu-1•~ r. de~erves a three out 
of five for food, l:iut a five out of 
five for service. It wam't going to 
be anylhing spectacular, but I was 
very impresserl by the ability of 
the staff to mo orders through 
so quickly while keeping custom
ers happy. 

Although the drive-thru was 
about 10 cars long at all times, 
and the restaurant was always 
packed, the staff was continually 
kind and up-to-pace with the high 
fast-food demands. Let's hope that 
this kind of service is mirrored 
by the other operations opening 
soon, like the Del Taco coming to 
Federal Way. 

Carl's Jr. 

592 6thAve. 

Ta oma, WA 98406 

Phone# 2 J 460-

695 

October 13 crossword answers 
BY: KARLY 
SIROKY 

Laughter on t e 2 r Floor 

Student Previe Oct. 26 @ 8 p.m. 

R gular Sho times 

Friday Oct. 27@ 8 p.m. 
Saturday Oct. 28 @ 8 p.m. 
Thursday Nov. 2 @ 8 p.m. 
Friday Nov. 3 @ 8 p.m. 
S turd y Nov. 4 @ 8 p.m. 
Sunday Nov. 5 ® 2 p.m. 

Tickets available at Campus Concierge 

PLU Part:;_y Night:; 
Thursday's: 
9pm t;o Nidn ight: 
$8. 00 Per Person~--1 
Un7 imit:;ed Bow7 "ing 

THE LAST KING OF SCOTLAND (R) 

Fri: 4:00, 6:40, 9:00 
Sat/Sun: 12:15, 4:00, 6:40, 9:00 

Mon-Thurs: 4:00, 6:40, 9:00 

THE U.S. vs. JOHN LENNON (PG-13) 
Fri: 2: 10, 4: 15, 7:00, 9: 10 

Sat/Sun: 12:00~ 2:10, 4:15, 7:00, 9:10 
Mon Wed: 4:15, 7:00, 9:10 
Thurs: 2:10, 4:15, 7:00, 9:10 

A discussion will follow Saturday's 4:15 show 

KEEPI G MUM (R) 

Fri: 2:35, 4:45, 7:10, 9:20 
Sat/Sun: 12:30, 2:35, 4:45, 7:1 a, 9:20 

Mon-Wed: 4:45,· 7:1 O, 9:20 
Thurs: 2:35, 4:45, 7:10, 9:20 
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From "Chicago" to Port and Halloween Night 
Sut·an Stevens 
stuns the Crystal 
Ballro m 

Last year singer/songwriter Sufjan Stevens 
release "Come On F~l the lllinoise:' better known 
a1> "Illinois" It 4ukkly caught fire, recetvi.ng ravere
vie,.vs a.nd guaranteed spots on year-aid top 10 Hsi . 
Stevens PoSSess~ undeniablt! talent that mtics and 

music listeners alike can no longer ignore. 
"lllinois" is Steven's second st.1te-themed album, 

following his 2003 releJse, "Greetin s from Michi
gan" Thi~ album'~ content, like lls predeces~or, focus~ 
es on the state's Wstory, folklore, nut.able iigures and 
1radltions. Songs recall UFO ~ighungs. the Worlds 
Fair. the mass appeal of Superman and L11e ·•1ove Ufe" 
of a cert.1in ser1 I killer: 

This year, leclion fr m "Ullno1s" wen: fea-
1 ure<l in the ·lcc:per hit of thl! ~ummer, "Liu le Ml s 
Sunshine' c1.ud le[t the ge.ne:ral publte wanling more. 
In aC<.1u1s1110n, ::.tevens rdca~ d a second lllinms
themed ;.iJbum oontammg a omp Jauon of ong th.at 
didn't m.ike th ,,rigm,11 CUI 

On F iday, 0 -1. IJ, Michigan nativ uljan Le

vens stunne th;;, aullience with l stellar perfoilILlll e 
m Ponland's own Crystal Ballroom. I, o course, was 

here to uke m every moment of it, but it was no easv 
ta..~k l , ge there 

Reing the college $tl.ldt:nt that lam, with a 
"steady" inconl~ from KCCR ao.i The M..1$t. I was n-
lu.:ta nt co snag a I icket for Stevens' upcoming concert 
m Sean le. The show, along with most of' th" tour, 
qui kly l>old out I w,1 out of uck. 

About a week later, a frierul informed me he had 
fi unJ two lkkets online tor the concert in POrtlao.J. 
o~1.ing SJ 00 total. Before I ould infoon him of my 

financial instabiliLy, he told me, "ll's a birthday gift." 
J wasn't in a position to contest. 

After surviving lhe t.iil end of rush hQur, d 

bathroom break in on1y-God-knows-whcre an an 
hour wait outside in the brisk autumn air, ma c 
OUT way inside lhe antiqued hallways of the daMic 
Portland venue. The crowd was something 1 had not 
expected: a combination of young teens and those 
in their mid-to-upper 20s with a few thirty- and 
fortysomethings peppered about. I felt a little out of 
place crowding the stage in a sea of adolescents while 
others 10 years my senior socialized in the bar behind 
me. 

Being the concert-going veteran that I am, I've 
grown to despise waiting through opening acts, 
regardless of talent. Arriving "early," also known as 
on time, I had the "privilege" of catching My Bright
est Diamond, a female-fronted, orchestra-backed act 
employed under Steven's own label. Asthmatic Kitty. 
My Brightest Diamond sounded like Fiona Apple if 
she channeled all her angst and anger into her music 
instead of her well-crafted lyrics. 

One song's content focused on butterflies caught 
in spider webs, something straight out of a high 
school creative writing class. 

Musically. the band picked up and caught my 
drifting attention, and almost-keyword: almost-paved 
the way for Stevens' highly anticipated set. 

As the lights dimmed, a stream of musicians clut-

tered the stage clad in bird mas.ks and wings crafted 
from kites. The musicians included St.evens, trum
peters, violinists, a drummer, a guitar player or two 
and, to my surprise, all the membe of My Bright
est Diamond. They pened with an overwhelmingly 
beautiful rendition of "Sister," a song off Steven's 
2lJ0.3 thoroughly relig.ious album, ''Seven Sw.ms." 
During this long-winded but well enjoyed start, I 
noticed a projection of homemade uper-8 film on .a 
screen behind he band, r.mly adding to the mystery 
and llll.lquencss of the mu.sic. 

folluwing "Sister" came the banjo-led song. 
"The Tra.mJigur.1u,m:• From there 1he hand moved 
into a hom-b.J.sed number c.tlled "The Tallest Man, 
The Broadest Shouldcr;.'' which beg.in LO g v y<,u n 
i<le.i I how many people an<l iru.trumcnt vcre on 
Lhe stage. 

Nt!Xt u ,~ the heartbreaking "Casuru.r Pu.l.Iski 
Day," whl h ntom:s lht! rra,: dy dying love 

t. Jn 11, uijan ~ing .1bou1 h.1s Hceting faith: "Tu
da.y night at the Btble stui.iyfWe lllt our li,;nd nd 
pray over your body/But nothing ever happens" The 
song also recalls personal romam:e; "I n:mL"IJlbt.-r t 
Mirb,1c:l's homc-/ln the living TOorn when you kissed 
my neck/Amir almost t(Juched your blou ·e." S • ini;? 
the song live was nothing short of a tearjerker. 

The band continued on a lighter note with the 
peppy song, "Dear Mr. Supercomputer." and Sufjan 
charmed the ,mdience wath his version of a scary 
story," whi h s.:t up " next ~ong, "The Predatory 
Wasp of the Pa.lisadt!l Is Out To Get Us!" 

"John Wayne Gacy, Jr." cament."Xt wilh Lllsettos 
that sent shivers down my spine, then a piece in

pired by, and tit.led after, Flannery O' Connor's short 
story, "A Good Man is Hard to Fin ." 

Thus far, the show had been outstandlng, but 
the newly written "Majesty Snowbird" without a 
doubt stole the show. The song, spanning nearly 
10 minutes in length, showcased a level of musical 
craftsmanship that topped anything Stevens has done 
to date. The breathtaking num her utilized every 
instrument, challenged vocal ranges and created a 
masterpiece out of interweaving strings, horns, cym
bal crashes and piano. "Majesty Snowbird" set new 
standards for the likes of Stevens, but unfortunately 
left the crowd with readjusted expectations as well. 

Although the rest of his set was not as over-the
top, Sufjan, along with the rest of the band, amazing
ly executed songs like "Jacksonville," "Detroit, Lift 
Up Your Weary Head" and the Superman-inspired 
"The Man of Metropolls Steals Our Hearts." 

Stevens finished his set with "Chicago," an 
obvious crowd favorite. As fans sang along and the 
band wrapped up, it was clear that everyone wanted 
more. As an encore, Sufjan and the rest came back 
to play the lengthy "They Are Night Zombies!! They 

ACRO S 

J • Trick-or-treater wel
comer 
2. Joking ability 
3. Night patroller 
10. lf of Halloweens 
1 l. One in March 
12. Plural "is" 
13. Costume choice 
14. Golfer must-have 
15. Skeleton part 
16. "Got milk?" Halloween 
style? 
19. Everett High School 
20. Noose material 
23. Ms. Jones 
26. Night patrollers 
27. Dry 
28. Gramps' car 
29. Dominant or recessive 
30. Costume choice? 
31. Ghost hangout 
3 7. Hans' SAT 
39. Prefix's prefix 
40. Horoscope sign 
41. Dad's trick-or-treater 
42. Crush's hwy. 
43. More for Pedro 
44. Witch's alias 
45. Hair tint 
46. Costume choice 

BY KARLY SIROKY 

DOW 

1. ho tly gr an 
2. Holo ·aust legend 
Frank 
3. Pierre's noggin 
4. Hag's alias 
5. ostume candidates? 
6. Trick-or-treater cut-off 
7. Night sound 
8. Go1d for Pedro 
9. Fear reaction? 
10. More ghostly 
11. Lifeless 
19. Liberal Democratic 
Party 
20. Snaky letter 
21. Bother 
22. Mine product 
23. Doorbell sound 
30. Light type 
31. Plural mice? 
33. 46-acrossed 
34. Hispanic girl's name 
35. Grim's chore 
36. Poison serving 
3 7. Fire product 
38. Costume component 

Are Neighbors!! 
They Have Come 
Back From The 

Taco Del Mar to PLU Delivery Menu 

Dead." 

Burritos 

253-539-3800 
Choose From 

Chicken. Shredded Beef, Ground Beef. 
Pork. Fish. Shrimp. Veggie and Vegan 

options on all Items 
'\X/e'II walk you through the rest 

Super $S-99 (includes sour cream & guac) 
Jumbo $4.99 

TACOMA ART MUSEUM 
Vegetarian $4.39-4.99 
Vegan $4.69 
Half Size Burritos available for $1 less! 

Come see what's on view 
New exhibitions opening this fall 

1701 Pacific Avenue Tacoma WA 253272 4258 

www.TacomaArtMuseum.org 

Tacos 
2 for $3.99 
3 for $5.59 

Ta c o S a I a d $ 5 _ 5 9 
SI des 
Chips and Salsa $1.59 
Chips and Guacamole $1.99 
Chips and Queso $2.59 
Rice and Beans $1.99 

Beverages 
Canned Soda (Sprite. Coke. Diet Coke) .$1.00 
Nantucket Nectar (selection varies) $1.79 
Thomas Kemper $1.79 
(Root eer. Orange Cream. Vanilla Cream) 

Desserts 
Cookies 2 for 97. Brownies 1.49 

Delivery Special: 
2 Sup r Burritos or 6 tacos. with Chips and Salsa. and 
2 canned sod s for $10.99 
'\Xie as that you please place a minimum order of $10-00 
PLU 10% Discount applies (15% after 8PM) 
There is $1 delivery fee 
No In store coupons can be taken on delivery 

Grassyass. 
We love you! 
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Top Ten: Etiquette Where did all the 
Ways to im-
prove your 
manners 

After a brief hiatus to pur.rue academic endeavors (c.ode fur us 
forgetting Lo write the column for a month), we return to the Top 10 

rcjuvenatt.•d, inspired and punctual. Jl also helped that we onJy need
ed to heck our mail (for the first time this yea-r) to fmd a topic. We 
were terribly offended when we received invitation to an etiquette 
sympo ium, which we took as an im:inuation th.at our social skills arc 
somewhat lackmg. We would later find out that this was directed at 
everyone, but thii; did not. ebb our angsl. Feeling the need to prove 
our respect.ability, as well as imprt:Ss Jessica Alba and Krislin from 
''Laguna Beach'' (ye , we send them every olumn, and yes, we're 
:sure that lhey read them), here arc our top 10 tips to improve your 
social standing and manners .. tay lassy, PLU. 

l.) Frequent high- la eating establ' hments: The first mis
take most colJege students makt: is frequenting ''lesser'' eateries, such 
as Taco Bell or McDonald's. We've found that visiting more esteemed 
restauranl.s is oflen the first step toward b.igh society. Our sugges
tions: The Wagon Whed, The Haven and Denny's. Formal dn: 
required. 

7.) Mustach ·: Everyone know Lhat a beard says bum, but a 
well-gr med musuche ay m nop ly man. Just ask Adam Mor
rison, Hulk Hogan or Bun Reynolds. You think they'd be wher·they 
are without impressive, awe-inspiring upper hp hair? Little disclaim
er: This does noL work the same way for girls. 

3.) Vocabulary: One cannot hope to be held in reverence with
out an rmpressive arsenal of witticisms. Thusly, one must lrive to at
tain grammatical excellenc . One can reach said success by thorough 
examination of classical writing or dicUonari s. In our house, we 
use "word of th day" toilet paper. Us speak very pretty now. 

9.) Revamp wardrobe: T-shirts and sweatshirt are simply 
unacceptable when going for tha~ vogue look. Suits and formal a hre 
are a must, but these can often be a little overpriced. e suggest a 
trip to Value Village, where the outfit selection 1s exemplary. Go in 
looking like cousin Will, come out looking like Ca:rlLon. 

4.) Keep immaculate company: You can't look good if your 
friends don't, o dump th e slobs you n nnally hang oul with and 
start running with a more sophi ticaled crowd. We sugg st the Fu
ture Ven lure Capi lists of America. Those kids know how to throw a 
party. We should note that we're the only members. 

6.) Update tomes: First, that's a fancy word for books. Jt was 
on the toilet paper a couple of weeks ago. Put those trashy magazines 
and romance novels down. It you want respectability, you're going to 
have Lo pick up ''The Taming of the Shrew" and "Romeo and Juliet," 
which we both ab olutely loved. Granted, we're basing our pinioni. 

n the movies, but we LhJnk that they stayed t.rue t the story. We 
had no idea lhal Shake peare would base one of hi· play in Stadium 
High. School or that Romeo packed be l. 

8.) New outlets of entertainment: When rubbing elbows with 
Parkland's elite, you're going to need something chic to talk about. 
Tacoma h.as great art and glass museums. There are also some great 
community theaters in the area. lf those ticket prices are a little high, 
there's always "Masterpiece Theater." That, or "Flavor of Love:' 

10.) Traruportation: Du you think that the,Donald Trumps 
and Paris Hiltons of the world roll around in beater cars---or even 
walk, for that matter? You might not have th money for .1 fancy new 
Cadillac, '(> we have a better alle-rnative: Make your roommate be 
your chauffer. It's the perfect way to put that messy, lock-you-out
of-your-room, steal-your-food kid to work. Buy a little dnver hat to 
give him or her credibility. 

2.) Invest in real estate: Any goo mogul knows that the key 
to a fortune is diver ilying your portfolio Since we don't know what 
Lbat means, we say buy real estate. All you have to do is click on one 
of those pop-up ads for time-shares, and you're set. We cuuently 
own property in the Yukon and on the Nevada coastline. Who needs 
investment brokers anyway? 

5.) New bobbies: Sometimes in order to fit in with fellow so
cialites you'll need to compete on their level. We started with some 
golf lessons (at Parkland Putters) and were all set for polo. Turns out 
there's more to it than looking good in n alligator shirt. 

-Acrylics 
- Silk Wrap 

- Top Gel 
· -Manicure 

- Spa Pedicure 
-Air Brush 
- Facial CWa&-@m CWc/a,mc! 

Phone: 253-536-2049 

325 Garfield Street 
On C St. Near PLU 
Mon-Fri: 9:00am - 7:00pm 
Sat:10:00am - 6:00pm 
Sun: By Appointment Only 

record stores go? 
MORGAN ROOT 
A&E Editor 

A of this we k. one of the 
best record stores in western 
Washington is having its going 

ut f business sale. I'm sur 
some people will disagree, but 
Tower Records was a piece of pop 
culture to everyone who loved 
music 1t had everything from 
import singles and magazines Lo 
in-store performances on album 
relea~ d,1ys. 

Tower Records was a place 
for people who enjoyed mw;ic 
nd enjoyed shopping Cor musk: 

You could spend hours brows
ing the ra ks of CDs, DVDs and 
magazine free from the judg
mental eye of the c:mployees. rve 
been to other musk slores where, 
when you bring your purchases 
up the counter, you get th look 
that says, "You listen to that?" At 

Photo Ill' Mllfgan Root 
Tower Records in SeaLUe is having 11Sgoing out of business sale. Tower Records was recenlly 
bo•igh out and the company who took over made the d ision to liquidate all the store5. 

Tower il didn't matter if I went up with a Ju h Groban CD or an Anti-Flag CD or both. 
Where else can you tmd th more obscure albums that the big stores like Sam Goody, Best Buy and FY.E 

don't scll7 Sure, Best Buy bas some good deals (l went and picked up the new Killer's album at Bcsl Buy fo.r 
$9 99 plus bonus tracks), but there i just something about walking into .a store Lha1 is wall-to-wc1II music and 
spending hours going through the racks. To me it's more of a mission to get in and out as fast as I can when I 
walk into Best Buy with their 50-inch plasma creen TVs and blanng stt:n:o systems. But when l went to Tower 
l ~w I would spenJ al le st half an hour going through th racks of CDs. Granted, some of the older CDs 
were a bit expcnsive, but l could always count on sales and racks of used CDs. 

The closure of Tower is due to more than stores like Best .Buy: people who download music contri but.ed to 
its demise, but foremost the sture had internal problem.~ or its own. The company had to file for Chapter 11 a 
fow ~ ago, illld this year distributors stopped shipments of new CDs to Tower because it was failing to make 
paymeuts. It.'s upsetting that the sale of music has become so u.asrable that th y co dn't bounce back. 

Record stores are slowly giving way to the larger stores that can sell music for less because they have other 
revenue makers, like TVs and ,:omputers. Ther js nothing wrong with buying music there, but before you do, 
think about this: When was the last Lime you w;i.lkcd into .i store like Besl Buy or Sam o dy and spent more 
than 15 minutes looking at the CDs? hen was the lasl time you had a conversation with one of the employees 
about music? 

These big box stores like Best Buy lack atmosphere. Real record stores arc a part of our cullu.re that should 
be 'berished, but in the digit age of iTunes and the ability to buy mu~ic from online stores like Amazoa, 
retoord stores are 0 te ki d t-0 the urb. So, ne ti e you go o buy · album n i un s, thin abo t what 
you a.re missing: Not only the seemillgly archaic experience of holding t e album in your hands, but the expe
rience o( Walking into a record store and spending hours browsi g or talking to the employees. 
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Sit and lose ■■■ e I i g i b i I i·ty 

Loss of redshirt hurt 
more than helps 

The color red can mean passion or 
shame. More oft.en than not people thmk 
of it a sign of cautio or signal to stop. 
In the sports arena, the color red can mean 
the most significant penalty in the game of 
soccer or it can mean "charge" to the bull in 
the b1illfighting ring, 

For college athletics it is the term 
given to an athlete who is not p rticipating 
in the com titions during the Season but 
can prac ·c . All levels of NCAA athletics 
followe the redshirt rule until fall of 2004 
when Division III revoked its policy to 
redshirt athletes. 

The redshirt rule stipulates that 
athletes are only eligible to participate in 
events for four years, but if they do not 

Crew 
Continued from Page 1 

take the fidd or court during one of those 
yeMS, tht:y d.l'e granted an additional year of 
athletic eligibility. 

If an athlete doesn't particrpate for two 
years, they don't gel two year extra eHgi
bilit y unless, of course, there i a horrible 
injury and they can't play. Bul even th.is has 
to be approved by Lhe NCAA. 

Players are sometimes redshirted be
cause of an injury, but more often than not 
they are redshirted during their first year 
so they acclimate to the operations of 
the team. The rule thus allows the player to 
improve his or her skill. and add depth to 
the team i.r! later yea.rs. 

Redshirtmg has the most impact on 
the football field. In most coll ge ridiron 
programs, first~ ears are very lucky to even 
se the playing field. At PLU, the first-years 
are called ''bombers" an are all automati
cally redshirted, but if a first year is good 
enough, he will get on the playing field. 

"It's hurt our program because PLU 
football, for the most part, was based on the 
redshirt rule," junior football player Sean 
Mccllraith said. "We have a freshman class, 
but we like to call it bombers. We have 
bombers who wouldn't play at all. They 
would serve as scout team players. Since 
we got rid of the rule, the guys coming in 

right away are USlllg Lheir eligibility. Some 
of those freshmen have had Lhances to play 
an.d Juve key roh:s, but there are some Lhal 
still serve as s<rcaUed bombers but their 
eligibility year is being used up right away." 

Football isn't the only sport to benefit 
from the redsbirt. ports such as basketball 
and volleyball, where there are only a few 
people on the court at a certain time, have 

ed this to their advantage. An article 
in the June 23, 2003 issue of The Johns 
Hopkins Gazette talks about the hope that 
all Division III schools will follow their lead 
with more athletic restrictions. Among the 
things cut were redshirting, limits on regu
lar games, exhibition games and practices. 

The CentenniaJ Conference, of which 
Johns Hopkins is a part, approved these 
measures because they felt that students 
were becoming athlet rather than being 
student-athletes. 

Many feel that allowing players to red
shirt does not follow the Division III process 
of getting students through school in four 
years and thus may cause financial hard
ship. Others who have gone through t.he 
process feel that it has not hindered them 
and they would gladly do it again. 

According to Johns Hopkins direc
tor of athletics, Tom Calder, in The Johns 

Hopkins Gazette, "Jf we have redshlcted an 
athlete in lhe past, it was solely the decw.on 
of Lhe student-athlete, not the .in titution. 
Most kids can't afford to come back for a 
fifth year, so there has always been a built
in discouragement from lo. ing a year of 
eligibility." 

Financial concerns are an issue for al
most e.very student, but ultimately it should 
come down to the student's decision if he 
or she wants to stay at school for another 
semester or year to finish eligibility. 

This issue seems to deal more with the 
schools wanting to be in control than any
thing else. lt also can't hurt to have students 
stick around another semester: Students can 
space out their classes a little more and the 
school gets a Httle extra money. 

To me it seems this new redshirt rule 
doesn't hurt anyone except the pe pie 
who truly love to play. JL is a handicap for 
athletes to be forced to use up eligibility 
when they ar making huge adjustments in 
their lives from living at home to living in 
dorms, from being the big shot at a school 
to becoming a team player. Sadly, the pow
ers-that-be in Division ill athletics do not 
see it that way. 

Crew is a taxing sport that requires a lot of dedication from its row
ers. The PLU team practices six times a week at 5 a.m., when conditions 
on American Lake are best. Practice usually ends 7 a.m., which is well
before most other students wake up. 

Lutes k ock Box rs 
"You have to work together or else the boat won't go," sophomore 

Kat Jenkins · d. "You can't have a star." 
While the two women's teams were in Boston, the other members of 

the PLU crew team were also competing. Three novice boats and both 
a men's and women's varsity boat raced at the Charlie Brown Regatta in 
Portland over the weekend. Both the novice women and men fours won 
first in their races, rowing against division rivals Lewis & Clark, Wil
lamette and UPS. The other boats also performed well, setting the stage 
for a strong spring season. 

"You work really hard in practice," Jenkins said. "But you know 
there has to be something special about it to make som one get up at 4 in. 
the morning." 

Its season over, the PLU women's crew team will condition for three 
months before spring crew starts with even more intense competition. 
And after the strong showings in Boston and Portland, the Lutes look 
forward to the season with anticipation. 

PhOto cau~!l)I or Bl"/ann., Plog 

The crew team placed lnth against international compelitrori al a regatta in Boston, Mass. 

to ground in OT 
J NW DELL 
Mast sports reporter 

T c 1.Uic L111heran m n·~ ~ er t ~to ed baL • in a must-win o · rent· m.itch on the toad 
against I.he acitic Boxers on (kt. J 'i, Pacific had j t recently eat.ell Whitworth Colleg and the Logs ·cs 
of UPS, the lop two teams in the Nort w~t Confen:ru:c. Co011ng off a big, · over th LinJielJ Wildcats, 
the Boxers came in th a lot ,f c<utfi.dem: , whi h was sparked even more t.b a uid< god! within 2 
minutes of the opcnmg kickoff. 

Tb Boxe. threwU1efir.~tp nchwithc1Jtoalin.thcl9-th · ucoffa ·c "t:kbyDaunyWJlli,un.s,, 
wiuch was .:o-assi.stcd by Jared Komo am.I Kevin Fujimoto. However, the Lut didn't mess around a~ 
Erik Gl,11:ey, a jun:Jo from Maple Valky, as-h , !>l'tv d th b.tll on tbc t'~ht sideline to juruor Mike Fer-

n of uttmer, tot' chc scor iu the 38t i ute. 
The shots taken m I he first half weren't mflecbrd oo the scoreboard as the Lutes outshot the Ho •rs 

11--. LU c ntiriuc to p y tougl :and d · lw yellow cards t Paulie's ne. 
The secc>nd halJ of action continued to go 1.11 th Lut :. favor a ~phom ndr Croft c,f n-

rnore, Wash., kept the: Bo er~ :;c-ordess Pacific W'a5 only able to et o cwo shots to PLU":. 14. The final 
knocko t low from th , LUk'- was a go:tl by Derek a l..ean. 

"lt's alwa.yi. mce to get the wm," sophomore n tew Croft ~ald .. '"l he am was lo ama 
asr t, t>ut we vishcd thh J1dn't h.ap t"n be m · nut dcfens · did giv up the lead:' 

"he Lot~ l en pl.:Iyed the Logger<. of UPS for the second time. Th Loggen; showc wl1 the better 
team was th.it nigh as thc:y dete.i.t d PLll 2-0 at Mount 'Tahoma 'High School. The Lllj!gen; ~t th!! tone 
early with .a go.)) in the I th minute by Byron t:onforti, The l.11te · cnuldn"t g.ather themselves as U.I' 
iced the game with a late goal m the 8 I ~i" minute by Greg wanson. 

Th I ute, bounced back to defeat the Gi:orge 11mc Hruin · -2, rhe Lutes had .i uice tup to ~•pen 
tire game I- enrlk 01seth st.1rted the ball and dished it to ra1.'ey, who ran U1c: right flank where FeI"gu-

l•O half-vollc'"'(i:d 1t into the back of'th 'Der. 
Th scco d go 1 went lo O ,;eth· Aft<-r Gra ... ey llicke th throw-in from Derek Kar m.Jti , b tJ1 go 

a strong :.trike for l11S first goal of the season Th Drums d.Ldn'l give up, striking b ck with two goals to 
til.' the game. 

Wnh .i dr.1w, t.hc Lut • and Bruins W(tl)t into overtim(!. But Ferguson worked bi:; magic, arnlng his 
C\.onJ gthl! th~ g.ime, ending the "golden goal'' and securing the w n for the Lut s. 

With tht vln the Lut s 1mpr vcd l 6-J-1 and sit al n in third plau: Th lntcs h ~, pair I 
games this weekend when they host bu.man on Saturday and then host Lhe L'Onfenmcc-leadmg Whit
worth Ptroll'.s on SunJdy. Both games tart t I :JO p.m. at PLU 

Th Lute h.av an pp rrunity Lo pl"t the rie will Whl w ,rth and ccp the M1 l nan •s 
"We pl.i better at home. and m this 1s a must :n ,enes and we have to win om to have a slim 

,;h,1111; al na n ls, the ·en of rgcn y will be I.her , ' C::oft id 

Question of the weel{: 
Who did the Sonics picl{ 5th 
overall in the 1987 draft? 
(Answer on page 16) 
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ildcats pou· ce on Lutes 
Football's fourth-quarter 
TDs can't save Lutes from 
44-21 loss to Linfield 

MARY JOHNSON 
Mast sports reporter 

The Lute football team lost to Linfield 
44-21 Saturday. PLU forced five Linfield 
turnovers, but the Lutes had seven of their 
own, squandering multiple chances to 
keep the game close 

n was a field goal from Linfield's 
kicker, Scott Birkhofer, that gave the 
Wildcats thcir 3-0 lead, but defensive end 
Andre Eisentrout made a spectacular 
diving interception, gi ing PLU the ball 
on the Linfield 42-yard line. 

After breaking a tackle and changing 
directions, Chase Reed was able to zoom 
right in.to the end zone to put the Lutes up 
7-3. Unfortunately, this was the last time 
thal the Lutes wouldJead lhe game. 

Linfid scored 41 unanswered points, 
.20 of whi h directly resulted from three 
PLU fumbles and an interception. 

"For most of the game we did a pretty 

good job stopping them from gaining 
big chunks of yardage, but we had a few 
lapses and gave up some big plays," junior 
defensive lineman Andrew Eisentrout said. 

After trailing 44-7, the Lutes came up 
with a couple of big plays-both coming 
in the form of fourth-quarter touchdowns. 

The first came from a 75-yard pass
and-run from Chris Maine to Craig Chiado. 

The other touchdown was on a 38-
yard interception return by defensive end 
Robert Thomsen. 

For the Lutes, Maine came off the 
bench to complete 6 -13 passes for 147 
yards. Maine finished with one touchdown 
and two interceptions. 

Reed bad 47 rushing yards and 34 
receiving yards on three catches, while 
Chiado had five catches fo1· 130 yards. 

Defensi ely, linebacker Jon Hergert 
finished with 13 tackles. 

The Lutes will try and get back on 
L.be winning side of the football next Sat
urday down in regon against conference 
cellar dweller Lewis & Clark. 

"As far as goals for Lbe rest of the sea
son, they don't really change much week 
to week," Eisentrout said. "Every week is 
a chance for us to get be er and play to 
the best of ur ability." 

Photo by Chris Hunt 

Above: PLU defensive back Andy Hamilton attempts to evade the tackle by 
Linfield during ltle Lutes' 44-21 loss Oct. 21. 

Left: Receiver Chase Reed can't find a hole in the Linfield defense. The Lutes' 
offense struggled until they completed two fourth-quarter touchdowns. 

Photo by Chris Huot 

uo of hew k: 
"If my mother put on a helme ·and 
shoulder pads and a uniform that 
wasn't the same as the one I was 

wearing, I'd run over her if she was 
in my way. And I love my mother." 
Bo Jackson former professional 

football player 
QUOTE PROVIDED BY SIMRAN KHURANA, ASK.COM 

Loggers stump, Bruins ruin Lutes 
Women's soccer hopes to 
bounce back from. tough 
games against ell vision rivals 
TYLER SCOTT 
Mast sports reporter 

The Lut women's s ccer team finishes off 11.~ home 

Oehmi:ke said. "[twas pri:uy disappoinring" 
rven winning games lik,: the recent m;itchups gainst 

lewis & Uark and Pacific wei..-a little too close tor comfoTt. 
"As you get into Lhe I.ate middle parl of ll1e s son, you 

can lose focus and the level ol play drop.s for a lew games. 
The UPS gam finishtid ff t.hree-gamc: M rdlch whe!l'e we 
really d1<l.n't play as well as we coulJ have," Fleury . aid. 

Following up tb.e midweek matchup, I.he Lutes re
turned to their home field to compete gaini.t the George 
Fox Bruins m a game that remained scoreless after two 10-
minutc: overtime. cssions. 

· ·chc:dule this weekend wilh two key 
.mati.:hupi; against laugh Jivision rival ·, 
Whitman on aturday and Whitworth 
on <;um.lay. 

The team looh to finish strong after 
last week's setba k loss against Pugel 
Sound al Mt. T.:ih ma High School and 
IJst Sunday's scoreless lie against George 
Po Jl PLO. 

"The girl played ell the irst 
h.al (or the UP gam ). b l they really 

"This team has the 
potential to do things 

this program hasn't 
done in a long tim ." 

"The quality of effort ir the 
George Pox game ,-vas much better 
than against UPS,' Fleury ~aid "They; 
played well enough lo win, but JUSl 
like lhr: story all season, they couldn't 
s.cme guals ." · 

A couple great saves by the 
George Fo.'I g-0alkeeper in the second 
overrime blocked shots by trSt-year 
ti rward Jenny Kins y and sopho-

didn't ml' re.1tly o play .i gam tif lwt 
magnitudc.H rnach crrou Fleurv s.:iid 
ab ut the 2-0 I :;. 

Both Logger g als came late in the 
~t ond h.ilf , th.at~ m . 

Vc mply let up m th !>I:· nd h I ," r. ,..,-a:n:J a 

Jerrod Fleury 
coach 

second pla~c n th 

more torw.u-d e:hnstina McDulfie. 
'rhis c kcnd's U}Xomlng 

g.im ~ lcalure h Whitman cam tlLlt 
tied the Lutes 1-l in I cir ma1 -hup 111 

W.alln W. Ila lier lh s a on, and 
he WI ti\ orih t~m that l tkd I r 

Fleury de ·cribed th..-games 
as "big for us, real gut-check 
and pndc-chL-ck." 

"Thi~ Learn has the put ·n
tial to do lmngs thts program 
hasn't do= in long time." hi: 
added. 

With four gami:li left to 
play, t.he Lutes are currently in 
fourth place in the onhwest 
Conference, but two of their 
remaining gam a.re ag.1inst 
the two teams Ucci for second: 
Whitwonh and Willamette. 

"We can finish anywhere 
between third and filth in the 
division, ~owe just nc.-ed to 
have strong energy and effort 
and com ut ready to play," 
Fleury said. 

Photo courtesy of Brea"" VwuJ n a,; 

Dder,det Breann 1/anden Bos 
passes the ball in the Lutes 2-0 
w111 \I'S Pacific on Oct 16. 

Oc:hmcke, a ·enior from Gig Harbor, Wash • looks tor
ward l her laJtt home games a Lute. 

''We'll have a lot of support, both family and friends," 
Oehm k s. id. " >ur ,,:,al is t 01::ver lose ilt home, so we 
want 1, cout.inuc that and lin.ish strong And it's .tlway 

r,d t) win the eninr , me;' h • aid, n:fercndng 
unda 's g.1mc agam!'it Lhe Pirati::s. 
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FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 

THI 
• The Lute volley- •Cross-country •Women's socc r •Monday Night •Halloween •NHL Action: • (4) West Vir-
ball team travels NWC Champion- vs. Linfi Id O 11 FootbalJ: The Hoops: The Chi- Toro to Maple ginia takes on 

WEEK to Whitman. The ship @ 11 a.m. a.m. Minnesota Vikings cago Bulls take on Leaves vs. Tampa (6) Louisville in 

I match starts @ 7 at the PLU golf •Men's soccer vs. play host to the the BA hampi- y Lightning. a battle of un-

SPORTS p.m. course. Linfield @ 1:30. New England on Miami Heat @ Catch the action beaten Big East 
•Women's soccer Patriots 5:30 5:00 p.m. Check on T NO 4:30. foes. The gam~ 

vs. Whitman O 11 p.m. on E PN. local listings. can be seen on 
a.m. ESPN O 4:30. 

Down for the count? 

Hasselbeck's injury 
couldn't have come 
at a better time 

When the news broke Mon
day afternoon that Matt Hassel
beck had sprained a ligament in 
his knee, one could almost hear 
the entire eattle area collectively 
scream any and every four-letter 
word imaginable. 

I can imagin the scene across 
the Northwest when Seahawk 
fans saw their commander in cluef 
twist his knee, quickly fall to the 
ground and pound his fists against 
the artificial field turf in agony. 

Overweight men with Lheir 
faces painted blue and green 
looked at thcit eight-dollar beers 
and wondered if they were really 
worth that much. ne can imagine 
little children pulling at their 
parents' shirts asking, "He's going 
to be OK, nght?" 

Before the horror of seeing 
Viking linebacker E.J. Henderson's 
250 pound body roll over Hassel
beck's leg, fans had every reason 

corecard 
Men's Soccer 

St.uidings 
Team NWC % All % 
Whitworth 8-1-2 .818 9-3-3 ,700 

UPS 7-1-2 .800 10--1-2 .846 
PLU 6-3-1 .650 9-5-1 .633 
Pacific 5-5-1 .500 8-5-1 ,607 

Linfield 4-5-2 .455 7-6-2 .533 

Whitman 4-5-2 .45~ 7-5-2 .500 
George Foic 2-7-1 .250 6-7-2 .467 

Willamette 0-9-1 .050 1-13-1 .100 

(All stats as of 10/22) 
Goals by Pcric,d I 2 O'Tl OT2 Tot.al 

Pacific Lulheran .. 18 12 I U 31 
Oppom:n!.$ ........... 7 10 o o 17 

Shots by Period 1 2 OTl Of2 Total 
Pacific Lut.heran .. 1 5 l 11 4 3 223 
OpponenlS ........... 77 90 I lb9 

L t Thre · Game:. 
10/15 at Pacific -Won 2-1 
!0/18 vs UPS - Lost 2--0 

I0/21 vs George Fox-Won 1.2 (JOT} 

Team Leadel'S - Goah 
l. MJke Ferguson - L l 
2, Baar Asker - 8 
3. Derek MacI.ean - 3 

Upcomfog Games: 

10/28 vs Whitman - 1:30 p.m. 

10/29 vs Whitworth - J :JO p.m. 
11/3 at Willamelle - 1:10 p.m. 

1 l/4 at I.infield - 1 :30 pm 

to be optimistic: that Lheir team 
could win wilholll Shaun Alex
ander Now fans will not only 
wonder when the Seahawks 
will be back at full strcaglh, 
but also when Lhe Sc:,ihawks 
will win again. In actuality, the 
loss of Hassel beck for a month 
couldn't ha e come at a better 
time. 

No one likes to see the tar 
quarterba · go down and be 
replaced by an inexperienced 
back up who has been com
pared to a wannabe Michael 
Vick, but the Seahawks' 
schedule presents an optimistic 
outlook for fans everywhere. 

Of the next three to four 
games that Hasselbeck is sched
uled to miss, three are against 
teams with losing records. The 
other match-up is against. St. Louis 
Rams, but that game is at home, 
providing a huge advantage. 

The team's toughest game 
may be next eek in Kansas City: 
Arrowhead Stadium is one of the 
toughest stadiums for opposing 
teams to enter and come out victo
rious. Being a visitor, along with 
the adjustments the team will have 
to make without Hasselbeck or Al
exander in the lineup, may prove 
to be too much for the Hawks. 

Even the biggest Seahawk fan 
looks at these odds and doesn't ex
pect an easy game, let alone a win. 

However, after a game in the 
Midwest, things begin to look up. 

Alexander has been itching 
to get back on the field since he 

Football 
Standings 
Team NWC % All 
Whitworth 3-0 1.000 7-(J 

Linfield 3-0 1.000 4-2 
UPS 2-2 .500 5--2 
PLU 2-2 .500 2-5 
Willamette 1-2 .333 1-5 

Menlo l-3 .250 :J-4 
L&C 0-3 .000 l).f, 

Rushing Leaders: 
1. Chase Reed - 246 yards 
2. Craig Stahl - 15'1 yards 
3. Anthony Canger - 62 yards 
4. Sean Banks-Bell - 22 yards 

Recieving Leaders: (Yards) 
l. Craig Chiado - 807 yards 
2. Ch se Rcc:d - 410 yards 
3. Jacob Washburn - 201 yards 
4. Brian Stevens - 187 yards 

Team Leader,: Ta.c.-:kJ~ (Total) 
l. Chad Blau - 56 
2. Jon Hergert - 55 
3. Andrew Eisentrout - 53 

Last Three Gam 

o/o 
1.000 

.667 

.714 

.286 

.L67 

.129 

.000 

10/7 vs Whil-worth - Lost 1 -7 

10/14 at Menlo - Won 34-10 

10/21 vs Lin.field - Lost 44-21 

Upcoming Games: 

10/28 at L&C - l p.m. 

11/4 bye 
11/11 vs Willamette- 1:30 p.m. 

,ra ked a bone in hi.ti fool, nd r 
believe the Monday night game 
.tgain:.-t Oakland in two weeks will 
be thi: premiere of the b~thy 
Alcxander the Great. 

Alexander has historic,tlly 
Lorn il up in primetime games, so 
if hi:;. foot is anywhere near ready, 
the Hawks won't hesitate to use 
hjm against the pathetic 1-5 (as of 
this week) Oakland Raiders. 

With or without Alexander, 
the Hawks should easily beat 
Oakland, helping them keep pace 
in the division standings. 

The next weelc will be the 
team's biggest test of their readi
ness and ability to beat a good 
Ram's team without a leader on 
the field. Currently Hasselbeck 
is scheduled to miss two to four 
weeks because of his injury, and 
if Alexander's foot has not healed, 
the Seahawks will get their tails 
handed to them. After all, we 
barely beat the Rams with Has
sel beck at the helm. 

But fear not, Seabawk fans: 
The game is at home and if one 
of our two superstars is on the 
field along with the presence of 
the 12th man, the game is easily 
within our reach. 

The final doomsday scenario 
game is week 11 against the 49ers 
in San Francisco. No worries. I 
mean it. If the Seahawks lose this 
game even with Hasselbeck and 
Alexander, I will retake my col
umn picture, donning a 49er bat, 
and also dedicate the column to 
how good the 49ers are and have 

Volleyball 
Standings 
Team NWC ~-- All 
PLU 12-0 1.000 18-4 

I.infield 10.2 .SJJ 17-2 
UPS 8--4 .667 IJ-6 
Whitman 6~ 500 10-10 
Whitwortlt &-6 .5(1(1 7-16 

George Fox 4-8 ill 8-15 

Pacific t\-3 .:m 7-15 
L&.C 4-8 .3l3 6-16 
Will.uncttl' 0-ll .000 4-18 

Last Four Games 
10/13 vsPaciiic -Won 3--0 
10/14 vs L C - Won 3--0 

10/18 vs PS - Won 3-0 

10/21 at Willamette - Won 3-2 

All :.ta - as of LO/ 

Blocking: 
l. Kati McGinn - 74 

2. Kelcy Joynt - 63 
3. Kyla Wytko - 60 
4. Gina Di Maggio - 44 

Team Leaders - Kilb 
l. tacie Matz: - 309 

2. KJu McGinn - 325 
3. Kelcy JoynL - 191 
4. Kyla WyLko - IOf\ 

Team LeadeTS - Digs 
I. Megan Kosel - 448 
2. Stade Matz - 303 
, Kall McGinn - 261 

4, Lauren -Poole - 174 

% 
.818 
.895 
.684 
.500 
.304 

.348 

.HS 

.27) 

.182 

been in the pasL I know .r fe\ 
ople who will hold me to this 

and I hope they do. Rut w don't 
live in fantasyland, so tbe Se
ahawks will not lose to the 49ers. 

Let's look at tbe bare-bone 
facts or thjs situation: f n Lhe 
worst-ca e scenario we go 1-3, 
putting us at 5-5. Winning five of 
the first 10 games is mediocre.at 

e t in this league and would put 
us out of the running for the best 
record in the conference, but the 
NFC West is not as strong as other 
divisions and nine or ten wins 
may be enough to win the division 
and clinch a playoff birth. 

The best-case scenario (and 
also the mo t probable) is that this 
team will prove why it went to the 
Super Bowl last s son and win at 
least three of its next four games. 

Alexander could be back as 
early as next week, giving the 
Hawks the running game they 
have lacked the entire season, and 
Rasselbeck could be back in three 
weel , giving the team only one 
tough game i11 Kamas City. 

Backup quarterback Seneca 
Wallace proved in the second half 
of last. week's game th.at be can 
run the offense and drive the ball 
down the field. So when I spoke 
of the worst-case scenario earlier, I 
literally meant the worst case. 

In no way do I see this team 
losing three of four games over the 
next month, even without its two 
offensive Pro Bowl superstars. 

With playmakers like Darrell 
Jackson and Deion Branch on of-

Upcoming Games: 
10/27 at Whitman - 7 p m. 

10/14 at Whitworth - 5 p.m. 

11 /3 vs Linfield - 7 p.m. 

11 /4 s George Fox - 7 p.m. 

Women's Soccer 

Standing, 
Tum NWC '¼, All 
ttPS 9-1-2 .833 11-1-) 

WU1unct1e 9-2-1 .792 !2-2-2 

Whitworth 9"2-1 .792 11-2-2 

PLU 7-3-2 ,667 10-4-2 
Whitman 5-3-4 .583 5--4-4 
Gecrge Fox 3-7-2 .333 5-9-2 

Linfidd 3-7-2 .333 5-9-2 
L&C 1-10-1 .125 3-12-1 

Pacific 0--11-1 .0'42 2-1.1-2 

( All stats as of 10/22) 

% 
,833 

.813 

.800 

,688 

.538 
375 

.375 

.219 

.200 

Goals by Period I 2 OTI OT2 Total 

Pacili~ Lutheran .. 6 IS 0 I 22 
Opponents ........... 2 7 0 0 9 

Sbo by Pc:ric,d I 2 OTI OT2 ToLl.l 

l'aclftc Lut.ber,w:.94 108 6 8 216 
Opponents .......... 76 78 2 2 l 'i8 

Last Four Ga.mes 
10/14 al I:&C -Won 1-0 (20T) 
10/15 al Pacific - Won 2--0 
10/18 vs UPS - Lost 2-0 

10/22 vs George Fox-Tied 0-0(2.0T) 

Team Leaden. - Goals 
I .. Jenny McKinsey - 9 
2. Jackie Oehmcke- 4 
·t Brittany Beitel --2 

fense, the Hawks will keep putting 
up points. 

On defense, the Hawks bJve 
proved that they can get to the 
quarterback and cause turnovers. 
And the precedent is Lhere. The 
Bears won a game a few weeks 
ago against the Cardinals without 
scoring a touchdown on offense, 
proving that it doesn't matter how 
you core, but how often. 

So before you jump off of the 
Space Nee-die or cuss your boss 
out and lose your job because he is 
a Ram's fan, remember what team 
you're stressing about: the reign
ing NFC Champions. 

The Hawks are coached by 
one of the best stratl!gists in the 
history of football and have an 
aggressive d fense that is st ne-

old against the run. They have 
playmaking wide e.i ers who 
know how to get open, regardless 
of who is throwing to them. 

Butmostimportantl~lhave 
my dignity riding on it and have 
no intention of wearing a hat of 
any other team than my Seahawks. 

Did you know? 
The Seahawks are 
4-2, matching its 
record from last 

season at this point. 

Upcoming Games: 
10/28 vs Whitman - 11 a.m. 

10/29 vs Whitworth - 11 a.m. 

11/3 at Willamette - 11 a.m. 
11/4 at Linfield - 11 a.m. 

Cross-country 

Last Three Meets 
9/30 Willamette Invitational in 

Salem, Ore. at 10:30 a.m. 

Women - Finished 22nd 
Men - Fini.shed 30th 

10/7 PLU Invitational on the 
PLU Campus Golf Course at 

lOa.m. 

Women - finished 6th 
Men - Finished 8th 

10/1 ckamas Invitational in 

Oregon City, Ore . .at 11 a.m 

Women - Finished 5th 
Men - Finished 9th 

Upcoming Meet 
10/28 NWC Championships 

on the PLU Campus Golf 
Course at 11 a,m. 

11/ 11 NCAA nm West Regionals 
in Chino, Calif. al 9 a.m. 

ll/18 NCAA nm Nationals in 
Wllrninglon, Ohio at 

11 a.m. (ET) 
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' 
Volleyball rallies in Salem, improves 
conference record 12-0 

CALE ZIMMERMAN 
Mast sports reporter 

The PLU women's volleyball team won its match this weekend at Wil
lamette University. 

After sweeping the Bearcats in their first meeting, it took the Lutes 
all five games to prevail in Salem this time around. The win improves the 
Lutes conference record to a perfect 12-0. 

The first game went to Willamette, while PLU matched them in the 
second. The Bearcats then jumped ahead to a 2-l lead with a victory in the 
third game. 

The Lutes rallied and won the final two games, giving them the match. 
Senior Katie McGinn led the scoring for the offense with 20 kills, 

junior Megan Kosel held down the defense with 26 digs and junior Gina Di 
Maggio, a setter, had 54 assists. 

LU travels to Eastern Washington this weekend to take on Whitman 
and Whitwm:th. The Lutes will be in Walla Walla visiting Whitman today. 

Saturday the team trav Is to Spokane as Whitworth l10sts the North
west Confe nee-leading Lutes. Whitman is currently third in the confer
ence after a big win over second-place Linfield. 

"This is going to be tough ad trip no matter how you look at it, 
with the traveling and two consecutive games Friday and Saturday night," 
Kelcy Joynt said. 

Pnoto cou11es1 of Zenon Olberrz 

Out:.ide hitter Stacie Mau spikes the ball in tt1e Lu '3-0 win vs. ~ewls & Clar'~ Oct. 14. 

Answer: Scottie Pippen. He was 
traded the same day to the Chi
cago Bulls, where he had a Hall
of-Fame career and was Michael 
Jordan's sidekick. The man the 
Sonics got in return was Olden 
Polynice whose only claim to 
fame was getting arrested for im
personating a police officer in 
2001. Great trade, Seattle! 

■ 

I 

i'hotu bi Chris Hunt 

Libero Megan Kosel oasses the.ball dunng the Lute,' 3-0 win against UPS Ot 18. Kosel leads the team in di with 448. The Lutes 
lead the Northwest Conference with a 12-0 record and look lo eictend their streak tonight at Whitman and tomorrow at Whitworth 

f 

SALON 
PROFESSIONAL 
ACADEMY. 

Now aaepfing • (or (asmet~ogy, &tlielia and Nails. 
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